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1. Introduction
This assessment considers if the Cumbria Local Flood Risk Management Strategy (LFRMS) is likely to have a
significant effect on any European sites. This is a distinct step separate from an ‘Appropriate Assessment’ which is
to establish whether a plan will have an adverse effect on the integrity of a European site.

2. About the Habitats Regulations Assessment
European Commission (EC) Directive (92/43/EEC) on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Flora
and Fauna (‘Habitats Directive’) is implemented (with the Birds Directive (97/409/EEC) in the United Kingdom as
‘The Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994’. This legislation provides the legal framework for
the protection of habitats and species of European importance. Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive sets out the
decision making tests for plans and project likely to affect Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and Special
Protection Areas (SPAs); collectively these sites are referred to as European sites, this being that:
“Any plan or project not directly connected with or necessary to the management of the (European) site
but likely to have a significant effect thereon, either individually or in a combination with other plans or
projects, shall be subjected to appropriate assessment of its implications for the site in view of the sites
conservation objectives.”
This applies to all SACs and SPAs, including candidate SACs and Sites of Community Importance (SCI). As
a matter of national policy this approach is also being applied to potential SPAs and designated Ramsar sites.
Collectively these sites will be referred to as ‘European sites’ for the purposes of this assessment.
The assessment is underpinned by the precautionary principle, especially in the assessment of potential impacts
and their resolution. If it is not possible to rule out the risk of harm on the evidence available then it is presumed
that a risk may exist and it needs to be dealt with in the assessment process, preferably through changes to the
proposed measure or through options such as avoidance or control measures. If this is not possible the plan will
be subject to an ‘Appropriate Assessment’.

Serving the people of Cumbria
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3. The strategy
3.1 Legislative Requirements
Section 9 in Part 1(2) of the Flood and Water Management Act 2010 defines the scope of local flood risk
management strategies in England. This being:
1.

A lead local flood authority must develop, maintain, apply and monitor a strategy for local flood risk
management in its area (a “local flood risk management strategy”).
2. In subsection (1) “local flood risk” means flood risk from:
(a) Surface runoff,
(b) Groundwater, and
(c) Ordinary watercourses.
3. In subsection (2)(c) the reference to an ordinary watercourse includes a reference to a lake, pond or other 		
area of water which flows into an ordinary watercourse.  
4. The strategy must specify:
(a)   The risk management authorities in the authority’s area,  
(b)   The flood and coastal erosion risk management functions that may be exercised by those authorities in
		
relation to the area,
(c)   The objectives for managing local flood risk (including any objectives included in the authority’s flood
risk management plan prepared in accordance with the Flood Risk Regulations 2009),  
(d) The measures proposed to achieve those objectives,
(e) How and when the measures are expected to be implemented,
(f)   The costs and benefits of those measures, and how they are to be paid for,  
(g) The assessment of local flood risk for the purpose of the strategy,  
(h) How and when the strategy is to be reviewed, and
(i)
How the strategy contributes to the achievement of wider environmental objectives.
5. The strategy must be consistent with the national flood and coastal erosion risk management strategy for
England under section 7.
6.
A lead local flood authority must consult the following about its local flood risk management strategy:
(a) Risk management authorities that may be affected by the strategy (including risk management 		
		
authorities in Wales), and
(b) The public.
7.
A lead local flood authority must publish a summary of its local flood risk management strategy (including
guidance about the availability of relevant information).
8. A lead local flood authority may issue guidance about the application of the local flood risk management
strategy in its area.
9. A lead local flood authority must have regard to any guidance issued by the Secretary of State about:
(a)   The local flood risk management strategy, and  
(b)   Guidance under subsection (8).
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3.2 Policies of the Lead Local Flood Authority
The Cumbria LFRMS contains five policies relating to the activities to be undertaken by the Lead Local Flood
Authority (LLFA). These policies are as follows:
Policy Objective 1 - Reduction in flood risk to the people of Cumbria
Flooding causes social, economic and environmental devastation. The central objective of flood risk management
should be to reduce the risk of flooding wherever possible. This does not always mean constructing formal flood
defence schemes. Maintenance of existing assets can be a very cost effective and sustainable way to manage
flood risk. Improvement works can include small interventions which result in a significant reduction in the
likelihood or consequences of a flood, but may not remove the risk altogether. The coordination of maintenance
and flood risk management activities between risk management authorities within a catchment is important in
ensuring that flood risk is being managed in a holistic and cost-effective way.
Flood risk management should focus on the highest risk areas, be proportionate, cost-effective, sensitive of
the needs of the local community and seek multiple benefits. Local communities should be involved in the
development of flood mitigation actions and encouraged to help fund them.
Policy Objective 2 - Increased knowledge and awareness of the factors affecting flood risk across
Cumbria
For effective flood risk management, local flooding information needs to be researched and collated.  Risk
Management Authorities (RMAs) can then use this developing resource to prioritise areas and investigate
solutions to manage flood risk.
Information on local flooding  has been unreliable and availability of data on historic local flooding  is patchy in
some parts of the county.  Although valuable data has been collected from the 2005 and 2009 events. This all
reflects the emphasis made on the more life threatening flood risk from rivers and the sea that have been the focus
of flood risk management in the past two decades and of the fragmented responsibilities for local flooding amongst
several risk management authorities. Detailed information is available for some communities but there is still more
data and facts to collect and analyse. Considerable progress has been made through the production of a Cumbria
SWMP and the works carried out by the EA with surface water mapping. To facilitate robust planning for local flood
risks and allocate flood risk management resources effectively, better data needs to be gathered about the history
of flooding and the predicted risks that is consistent, reliable and available to all risk management authorities.
Policy Objective 3 - Ensure that flood risk management is integrated within the planning process in
Cumbria
The best way to prevent flood risk from increasing is to avoid development in areas of existing flood risk where
possible and to manage runoff sustainably. Managing developments to reduce future flood  risks is cost effective.  
Every development that is constructed to be resilient from flooding  now, is one less development that will be
flooded  in the future. Development in areas at risk of flooding cannot always be avoided, especially as many
urban areas in Cumbria are at risk of flooding and it is appropriate to develop and regenerate these areas.
Such development should be justified and sensitive to the risk of flooding as required by planning policy, and
mitigation sought where there is a risk of flooding  in line with the advice contained in the National Planning Policy
Framework, in order to make the development acceptable in planning terms.
Sustainable development helps to provide homes and communities that are pleasant places to live and work
where flood risk is well managed and enhance the surrounding communities and environments. Developments
have an important role in taking opportunities, according to Local Plan green infrastructure and biodiversity
policies, to manage the water retained on, and flowing  through development sites, creating, protecting and
enhancing natural habitat.
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Policy Objective 4 - Facilitate close partnership working between all risk management authorities
Much has been achieved in formalising partnership working arrangements between RMAs in Cumbria since
CCC became a LLFA under the FWMA. MSfWGs were already exemplar working groups and their status has
been enhanced by the role they now play in the Cumbria LLFA governance arrangements described earlier in
this Strategy. Partnership working is central to these arrangements; this is known as the Cumbria Flood Risk
Partnership to the RFCC. The EA provides considerable support to the LLFA to carry out its strategic overview
of local flood risk in Cumbria.  The two bodies continue to work closely to further develop the opportunities for
partnership working between RMAs.
Policy Objective 5 - Improve community resilience through awareness of flood risk
A key principle running throughout the Pitt Review was the need for better communication with the public. This
was a fundamental reason for recommending the establishment of a single body (the LLFA) with responsibility for
co-ordination and leadership at a local level, and for a single body with oversight nationally (the EA). However, the
consistent message emerging from the Pitt Review and from Government since 2007 is that better co-ordination
and leadership by the public sector must be accompanied by greater public resilience and participation in
identifying and managing flood risk for themselves.
There are already over 40 Flood Action Groups (FAGs) across Cumbria.  Many of these have already achieved
varying levels of democratic structure and accountability. CCC and the EA will promote the formation and
development of these groups whilst encouraging clear Terms of Reference and financial independence.  FAGs
can be sub-groups of Community Action Groups working with Parish and Town Councils, Residents Associations,
Neighbourhood Forums or may evolve simply from collective community action. These groups are important to
LLFA as they are autonomous groups representing communities affected by flooding.  They present an effective
mechanism for CCC and other RMAs to communicate with communities at risk of flooding.   
There is a need to promote two-way dialogue between the LLFA and the FAG community to achieve progress in
the following areas to reduce flood risk:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flood investigation information;
Local knowledge on how flooding occurs, where and how often;
Community involvement on what flood defence and protection measures are viable and sustainable;
Raising community funding to contribute to the cost of those flood defence and protection measures;
Advice on how individuals can protect themselves from flooding; develop community preparedness;
Development of a community resilience plan.

This policy seeks to establish communities in action as a major contributor to flood risk management across
Cumbria.

cumbria.gov.uk
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4. Habitat Regulations Assessment
4.1 Identification of Relevant Sites
Assessment under the Habitat Regulations requires consideration of all European sites that have the potential
to be impacted upon by the plan. The detail, including location, of many of the measures in the plan will not be
developed until measures progress towards implementation. It has been assumed that any of the features could
potentially be implemented anywhere within Cumbria.
The effects of a plan are not necessarily confined to European sites lying within the plan boundary. The
assessment identifies all sites within or near the plan boundary and will cover those that could be impacted so this
will cover any potential river catchment and downstream effects. All European sites within or shares a boundary
with Cumbria are listed below and their location is shown in Figure 1. Site and qualifying features for designation
as well as key environmental conditions to support site integrity are identified in Appendix A.
It is important to note that the UK Government has signed the RAMSAR Convention (1971, and with subsequent
amendments), which means parties have agreed to establish and protect wetlands of importance. The UK
Government has stated that as a matter of policy, listed RAMSAR sites should be afforded the same level of
protection as SPAs and SACs. There should not be any difference between the way that European and RAMSAR
sites are treated in project management and decision making: CCC will be upholding this position within the HRA.
Thirty nine European and RAMSAR sites were considered:
Figure 1a: European sites within, or shares a boundary with, Cumbria
Nature Conservation Sites

Designation

Nature Conservation Sites

Designation

Border Mires, Kielder-Butterburn

SAC

North Pennine Dales Meadows

SAC

Clints Quarry

SAC

Helbeck & Swindale Woods

SAC

Cumbrian Marsh Fritillary Site

SAC

South Solway Mosses

SAC

Asby Complex

SAC

Tarn Moss

SAC

Bolton Fell Moss

SAC

River Derwent & Bassenthwaite Lake

SAC

Borrowdale Woodland Complex

SAC

River Eden

SAC

Moor House – Upper Teasdale

SAC

Morecambe Bay

SAC

Solway Firth

SAC

River Ehen

SAC

Lake District High Fells

SAC

Tyne & Nent

SAC

Naddle Forest

SAC

Ullswater Oakwoods

SAC

River Kent

SAC

Walton Moss

SAC

Roudsea Wood & Mosses

SAC

Wast Water

SAC

Witherslack Mosses

SAC

Morecambe Bay Pavements

SAC

Yewbarrow Woods

SAC

Drigg Coast

SAC

Duddon Estuary

SPA

Duddon Mosses

SAC

Morecambe Bay

SPA

Subberthwaite, Blawith & Torver
Low Commons

SAC

Upper Solway Flats & Marshes

SPA

North Pennine Moors

SPA

Duddon Estuary

Ramsar

Morecambe Bay

Ramsar

Esthwaite Water

Ramsar

Upper Solway Flats and Marshes

Ramsar

Irthinghead Mires

Ramsar

Serving the people of Cumbria
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Figure 1b: Special Areas of Conservation in Cumbria
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Figure 1c: Special Protection Areas and Ramsar sites in Cumbria
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4.2 Potential impacts of the LFRMS
Within the life of the Cumbria LFRMS, the management of flood risk will have two areas of activity potentially
relevant to impacts on European sites.
•

•

Management of flood risk in currently developed areas may result in works to modify the flow of water
across the land surface or in ordinary watercourses. Examples of this include culverting watercourses to
facilitate development or altering the course of a watercourse channel. Measures can be implemented
through the consenting process to alleviate any damage to the surrounding landscape or on European or
RAMSAR sites. Measures can include creating dams and over pumping watercourses to create dry working environments to prevent silt and concrete migration, or through the placing of silt mats downstream of
works etc.
Management of flood risk in areas of new development which will primarily relate to approval of
arrangements for surface water drainage. An example of this is providing advice and undertaking drainage
solutions for new residential or business developments.

A common outcome for both instances above is that water flowing over the surface or in ordinary watercourses
is managed and it will be retained in the catchment for longer. There will be some form of storage either from
above or below ground and then the water will be released at a controlled rate into the ground, watercourses or
surface water sewers.
In the case of Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) as well as retention of water there is likely to be elements
within SuDS systems that will improve water quality through settlement, filtration or exposure to natural
breakdown processes.
It is anticipated that for the majority of the affected European sites these impacts will not be significant due to
one of the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

The location
The nature of the works being undertaken being small
Control measures were implemented during the consenting process to prevent any damage to the
environment.
The timing of the works (inside of the Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975 ‘window’, June to
September)

cumbria.gov.uk
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4.3 Screening of measures
An initial screening exercise was applied to the measures that will be addressed in the Cumbria LFRMS (See
Appendices, B, C and D), the aim was to:
•
•

Identify measures that, because of their nature, could not conceivably have a negative effect or are not
suitable for assessment;
Identify measures that are necessary for the conservation management of European and RAMSAR sites.

4.3.1 Measures that could not have a negative effect or are not suitable for 		
Assessment
The types of measures that could not conceivably have an effect or are not suitable for assessment are
summarised in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Summary of types of measures that have been screened out
Type of measure

Education, awareness,
influence, encourage, promote,
advise, provide guidance

Reason for screening out of further
assessment
These types of measures are expected to
contribute to achieving flood management
objectives through raising awareness.

Regulation, legal requirement

These actions are concerned with
information gathering rather than taking
any concrete actions and as such have
not been assessed. They will however
contribute to making sure that water
management actions are fully informed and
based on good evidence.
Measures that identify existing legislation
or proposed new regulation have not been
assessed.
These describe ways of working rather than
physical actions and are not suitable for
assessment

Partnerships, working
together, sharing information,
coordinated approach
Not a CCC project

Serving the people of Cumbria

ED3, CP11

Due to their intangible nature, assessment
of these with regard to European sites has
not been included.

These types of measure improve our
understanding of the environment.

Research, monitor, investigate,
collect data/information, review

Cumbria LFRMS measures
screened out (see Appendix B)

AL3, AL7, AL8, AL9, AL10, ED1,
ED5, ED6, ED7, ED8, ED9, ED11,
CA1, CA5, CA7, SL2, SL3, SL4,
SL5, SL6, SL8, SL9, SL11, SL12,
SL14, SL16, BA1, BA2, CP2, CP3,
CP4, CP5, CP6, CP8, CP10, CP12
SL1, CA6

SL7, CP7

AL11, AL12, AL13, AL15, AL16,
AL17, AL18, AL20, ED 10, ED13,
ED14, ED15, ED16, ED17, ED18,
ED19, ED20, ED21, CA2, CA8,
CA9, CA10, CA11, SL15, SL17,
SL18, SL19, SL20, SL21, SL22,
SL23, BA3, BA4, CP15, CP16,
CP17, CP18, CP19
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4.3.2 Measures necessary for the conservation management of European sites
These are measures identified by Natural England to improve the water or water dependent environment to the
extent necessary to maintain at, or restore to favorable conservation status, the water dependent habitats and
species for which a European Protected Area is designated.
Measures that are for the nature conservation management of a site could have negative effects on the site
features if carried out in the wrong place within a site, or at the wrong time of year. It is also possible that
measures for the management of one habitat or species, or for one particular European site, may have negative
effects on another. The spatial scale, location, timing and nature of these actions are critical. The organisations
responsible for these measures will have to agree to necessary measures through consultation with Natural
England.
This process can be undertaken through consenting of changes or alterations to an ordinary watercourse. Within
consenting any European or RAMSAR sites are identified as likely to be affected by the given project, and which
species the site was designated. Once this has been established, using the method statement provided for by the
applicant, CCC can establish as to whether or not that given project is likely to have a significant effect or not given
any mitigation measures to be used.

cumbria.gov.uk
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4.4 Identify hazards to European sites
The aim of this part of the assessment is to consider the remaining potential measures in further detail and to
identify the hazards that implementation of the measures could pose to European sites. Actions do not have
to be implemented within a European site to pose a hazard, for example works to a river downstream of a site
designated for fish spawning may affect the ability of fish to travel upstream to that site.
All measures that can reasonably be predicted to pose hazards to European sites have been identified; the
results of the screening and hazard identification for all measures.  The measures that could pose hazards can be
grouped into a number of measure types.
The hazards associated with these types of measures are summarised in Figure 3.
Figure 3: Potential hazards associated with types of measures
Measure

Nature of impacts
Temporary

Permanent

Pathways for
impacts

Interest feature
potentially
affected

Rewetting,
watercourse
widening,
culvert
removal

Connecting water
bodies, improving,
flood plain
connectivity

Increasing
connectivity
of rivers and
improving flood plain
connectivity could
lead to increases
in movement of
invasive non-native
species.

Flow of watercourse
/ flooding / noncleaned equipment
used within a
watercourse

River Derwent and
Bassenthwaite Lake
SAC, Morecambe
Bay SPA / SAC,
River Kent, SAC,
River Eden SAC

Culverting

Flow manipulation,
water level
management,
impassable for
migrating fish
species

Works themselves
may cause physical
damage and
disturbance and may
cause turbidity and
lead to smothering
as the sediment
settles.

Flow of watercourse
/ airborne

River Derwent and
Bassenthwaite Lake
SAC, Morecambe
Bay SPA / SAC,
River Kent, SAC,
River Eden SAC

Habitat Loss Changes in water
levels, changes in
the flow or velocity
regime and changes
to the physical
regime.

Serving the people of Cumbria
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4.5 Assessment of likely significant effect
A plan is likely to have a significant effect if it may reasonably be predicted to affect the conservation objectives of
the features for which a European site was designated. This excludes trivial or inconsequential effects.
Determining whether there will be a ‘likely significant effect’ does not imply that there will be such an effect or even
that an effect is more likely than not.

4.5.1  Considering likely significant effect of an individual measure
The Cumbria LFRMS is a high level plan, it identifies measures, but the detail of exactly where and how the
individual measures will be implemented will be developed at a later stage when the measure progresses towards
implementation. For projects that have a greater degree of knowledge relating to the scope of the work and have
been identified to potentially  impact upon European or RAMSAR sites (AL2, AL6 & AL19 – River Derwent and
Bassenthwaite Lake SAC, SL13– Morecambe Bay SAC & SPA and SL13 – River Kent SAC) a number of mitigation
measures have been identified (Appendix C). Figure 4 considers the likely significant effect of the 5 policies within
the Cumbria LFRMS.
Figure 4: Impact of the Cumbria LFRMS policies on European sites
Cumbria LFRMS Policy

Impact of LFRMS Policy on European sites

1.  Reduction in flood risk to the people of Cumbria

Policy could impact on European sites. A reduction in flood risk
has the potential to have an effect on the designated sites, via
construction damage, pollution, canalising rivers, and new flood
banks constraining river geomorphology.

2. Increased knowledge and awareness of the
    factors affecting flood risk across Cumbria

Policy has no impact on European sites so this has been
screened out of the HRA

3. Ensure that flood risk management is integrated
within the planning process in Cumbria

Policy has no impact on European sites so this has been
screened out of the HRA

4. Facilitate partnership working between all risk
management authorities

Policy has no impact on European sites so this has been
screened out of the HRA

5. Improve community reliance through awareness
    of flood risk

Policy has no impact on European sites so this has been
screened out of the HRA

4.5.2 Interaction of the individual measures in the LFRMS
It is possible that the measures in the plan could act in combination to have a significant effect on the interest
features of European sites.  An instance where this could occur is with AL2, AL 6 & AL19 which is anticipated could
impact upon the River Derwent and Bassenthwaite Lake SAC unless mitigation measures are implemented. The
measures which have been identified to prevent cumulative impacts through the interaction of AL2, AL6 & AL19 are:
• Pumping of the watercourse around the site to create a dry working area
• Sedimats, as an example, could be located downstream of the works to prevent sediments from flowing
downstream and all concrete surfaces to be washed prior to reinstating the flow of the watercourse.

4.5.3 In-combination assessment with other plans or projects
It is possible that the measures in the Strategy could act in combination with other plans and projects to have a
significant effect.  Given the extensive range of plans and projects that may affect European sites within the plan
area and the lack of location specific information about the measures in the Plan, a pragmatic approach to the
in combination assessment is required. Other competent authorities have not been consulted for information on
other plans and projects as part of this Habitats Regulations Assessment because the Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) of the LFRMS for Cumbria identifies other plans that may be relevant.  To ensure this in
combination assessment remains focussed it has been limited to those plans and projects identified in the SEA
as having a significant interaction with the LFRMS for biodiversity, flora and fauna require consideration. The
SEA identifies where the LFRMS could influence existing plans and policies and vice versa; it also includes
identification of potentially conflicting plans and policies.
cumbria.gov.uk
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Figure 5 lists and describes the positive interactions of the plans identified in the SEA as having significant
interactions for biodiversity, flora and fauna.  No negative interactions were identified.
Figure 5: Plans identified in the SEA as having significant positive interactions for biodiversity, flora and fauna
Plan

Description of significant positive interactions

Local Plans
Cumbria Biodiversity
Action Plan (BAP)

The Cumbria BAP presents a vision for Cumbria which is rich or richer in wildlife than
it is today. To realise this vision the plan states the need for a great deal of thought,
commitment and working together in partnership over the future. It will require
stakeholders to prioritise and set milestones against which to measure environmental
progress. Speciﬁcally, the objectives of the Cumbria BAP are essentially three-fold, to:
•
•
•

Northumbria River Basin
Management Plan

Implement national biodiversity targets at the local level.
Address local priorities not identiﬁed in the UK plan.
Engender greater awareness and understanding of Cumbria’s biodiversity
and wider participation in its conservation.

The WFD calls for a management plan to be developed for each river basin district.
In England the Environment Agency is the competent authority for the directive and it
published the first set of plans in December 2009. This plan is about the pressures facing
the water environment in the Northumbria River Basin District, and the actions that will
address them.
By 2015, 15 per cent of surface waters (rivers, lakes, estuaries and coastal waters) in this
river basin district are going to improve for at least one biological, chemical or physical
element, measured as part of an assessment of good status according to the Water
Framework Directive. This includes an improvement of 878 km of the river network in the
river basin district, in relation to fish, phosphate, specific pollutants and other elements.
49 per cent of surface waters will be at good or better ecological status/potential and 33
per cent of groundwater bodies will be at good status by 2015. In combination 48 percent
of all water bodies will be at good status by 2015.
The plan, including the objectives and measures it contains, must be reviewed and
updated every 6 years. The next set of updated plans for each river basin district in
England is due to be published in December 2015.

North West River Basin
Management Plan

he WFD calls for a management plan to be developed for each river basin district. In
England the Environment Agency is the competent authority for the directive and it
published the first set of plans in December 2009. This plan is about the pressures facing
the water environment in the North West River Basin District, and the actions that will
address them.
By 2015, 21 per cent of surface waters (rivers, lakes, estuaries and coastal waters)
in this river basin district are going to improve for at least one biological, chemical or
physical element, measured as part of an assessment of good status according to the
Water Framework Directive. This includes an improvement of 1867 kilometres of the river
network in relation to fish, phosphate, specific pollutants and other elements.
33 per cent of surface waters will be at good or better ecological status/potential and 28
per cent of groundwater bodies will be at good status by 2015. In combination 33 percent
of all water bodies will be at good status by 2015.
The plan, including the objectives and measures it contains, must be reviewed and
updated every 6 years. The next set of updated plans for each river basin district in
England is due to be published in December 2015.
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Plan
River Derwent / River Kent
and Leven / River Tees
/ River Tyne Catchment
Flood Management Plans
(CFMPs)
Solway Tweed River Basin
Management Plan

Description of significant positive interactions
CFMPs help us to understand the scale and extent of flooding now and in the future, and
set policies for managing flood risk within the catchment.

The river basin management plan for the Solway Tweed river basin district:
2009–2015, provides the first comprehensive framework for co-ordinating and
integrating the management of the water environment in this area. It covers the
next 18 years until 2027 but updated plans, including reviews of progress, will be
published in 2015 and 2021.
A target has been set of 55% of all waters in the Solway Tweedriver basin district
being in good condition by 2015, increasing to 92% in 2027.

Plan

Description of significant positive interactions

National Plans
Biodiversity 2020: A
Strategy for England’s
Wildlife and Ecosystem
Services, 2011
Working with the Grain
of Nature: A
Biodiversity
Strategy for England,
2011  

The strategy presents a comprehensive picture of how the Government are implementing
their international and EU commitments with regard to biodiversity. It sets out the strategic
direction for biodiversity policy, ascertains priority areas for intervention and details a number
of measures through which progress could be tracked.
This report references how the creation or restoration of habitats can help flood risk
management. It is likely that through wetland creation and managed realignment it will
be possible to provide washland storage to help flood alleviation of urban areas, and as
compensation for freshwater wetland habitats lost due to coastal squeeze. In the process
biodiversity targets set for flood defence operating authorities applicable to all flood defence
capital schemes will result in net gains of habitats, such as chalk rivers and saltmarsh.

Wildlife & Countryside
Act, 1981 (as
Amended);
Countryside
and Rights of Way Act,
2000

The purpose of the Act is to create a new statutory right of access on foot to certain types of
open land, to modernise the public rights of way system, to strengthen nature conservation
legislation, and to facilitate better management of AONBs. Government departments are
required to have regard for biodiversity in carrying out its functions, and to take positive
steps to further the conservation of listed species and habitats. The protection of SSSIs,
already established in the Wildlife and Countryside Act, is strengthened giving greater power
to Natural England. Local Authorities have a statutory duty to further the conservation and
enhancement of SSSIs both in carrying out their operations, and in exercising their decision
making functions. The Act strengthens legal protection for threatened species and assists in
bringing offenders to justice, and provides for stronger penalties. The Countryside and Rights
of Way Act 2000 provides for the statutory right of access to open country and registered
common land, modernise the rights of way system, give greater protection to SSSIs, provide
better management arrangements for AONBs and strengthen wildlife enforcement legislation.  

Directing the Flow:
Priorities for Future
Water Policy, 2002

Sets future water policy to implement the Water Framework Directive. Highlights that
considerably more emphasis needs to be put on integrating
water policies with policies in other areas additional to health, especially with regard to:
•  Agriculture and fisheries;  
•  Biodiversity;  
•  Tourism and recreation;  
•  Land-use planning.
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Plan
The Natural
Environment and Rural
Communities (NERC)
Act, 2006

UK Biodiversity Action
Plan, 2004

Description of significant positive interactions

Established Natural England and united in a single organisation the responsibility
for enhancing biodiversity and landscape – in rural, urban and coastal areas – with
promoting access and recreation. Other relevant elements include: provisions to
address a small number of gaps and uncertainties which have been identified for
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), provisions to make amendments to the
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 to improve wildlife protection, extension of the
CROW biodiversity duty to public bodies and statutory undertakers to ensure due
regard to the conservation of biodiversity, provisions to amend the flood defence
byelaw-making powers of the Environment Agency, Local Authority and Internal
Drainage Board to allow them to take nature conservation into account when
determining consent for flood defence works.
The UK BAP describes the biological resources of the UK and provides detailed plans for
conservation of these resources, at national and devolved levels. Action plans for the most
threatened species and habitats have been set out to aid recovery, and reporting rounds
every three- to five-years show how the UK BAP has contributed to the UK’s progress
towards the significant reduction of biodiversity loss.

At this high-level plan stage it is not appropriate to consider the prevailing environmental conditions at each
European site. This would not add anything useful to the assessment as the plan does not include detail
or constrain where the measures will be implemented. However the following prevailing conditions and
environmental changes at the LFRMS level have been taken into account in the assessment:
•
•
•
•

Development can impact on biodiversity through both direct habitat loss as well as through indirect effects,
such as the loss of water from water dependent habitat types.
Growth will place additional demands on the ability to deal with waste water.  If physical infrastructure, such
as sewage treatment works, and environmental capacity to receive discharges is exceeded, water quality, 		
which is already suffering in some locations, may deteriorate.
Increased growth will put additional pressure on the available water resources.
The risk of negative effects in combination is very low as the measures in the plan are intended to secure no
deterioration in status across the water environment in the context of the other plans and projects and
prevailing conditions.

The LFRMS stated 5 projects which could have an impact on European sites. Within this HRA they have been
identified and their significance with the information currently available assessed. Mitigation measures have been
suggested to reduce their potential impacts further which can be implemented through the consenting process. The
risk of negative effects in combination is very low as the measures in the plan are intended to secure no deterioration
in status across the water environment in the context of the other plans and projects and prevailing conditions.
A Habitats Regulations Assessment of each final updated river basin management plan will be carried out to
consider whether each plan is likely to have a significant effect on any Natura 2000 protected area sites.  The
assessment will be undertaken by the Environment Agency, in consultation with Natural England and the results
will be published alongside the final updated plans in December 2015.
Flood risk management plans highlight the hazards and risks from rivers, the sea, surface water, groundwater and
reservoirs and set out how RMAs will work together with communities to manage flood risk. The first draft plans for
public consultation were produced in October 2014 and one plan has been produced for each river basin district,
by the Environment Agency. This is the first cycle of implementing the Flood Risk Regulations 2009. A habitats
regulations assessment will be carried out on the draft flood risk management plan following this consultation to
consider whether the plan is likely to affect designated sites. Initial screening suggests that significant effects are
not likely.
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4.5.4  Likely significant effects on the European sites
As required under Regulation 102 of the Habitats Regulations 2010, an assessment of the ‘likely significant effects’
of the Cumbria LFRMS was undertaken. A screening matrix was prepared in order to assess which measures
in the LFRMS would be likely to have a significant effect on European sites.  The findings of the screening
assessment can be seen in full in Appendices C and D.
As a result of the assessment of the likely significant effects, five of the measures identified within the LFRMS
could impact upon European sites if they are not mitigated against properly. River Derwent and Bassenthwaite
Lake SAC could be impacted by the LFRMS actions AL2, AL6 and AL19: whereas the Morecambe Bay SPA could
be impacted by the LFRMS action SL13, and the River Kent SAC LFRMS action SL13.
The measures which have been identified to prevent impacts to the European sites are:
• Pumping of the watercourse around the site to create a dry working area
• Sedimats, as an example, could be located downstream of the works to prevent sediments from flowing
downstream and all concrete surfaces to be washed prior to reinstating the flow of the watercourse.
Further information is needed about the potential impacts and mitigation at the five sites to be able to fully assess
these projects. However, this will be undertaken during consenting with an ALSE for each project will be completed
and consulted with NE prior to granting consent.
When carrying out the HRA screening, particular consideration was given to the possible pathways through which
effects may be transmitted to features contributing to the integrity of the European sites (e.g. via groundwater, air
and river catchments). A risk-based approach involving the application of the precautionary principle was adopted
in the assessment, such that a conclusion of ‘no significant effect’ was only reached where it was considered
very unlikely, based on current knowledge and the information available, that a LFRMS measure would have a
significant effect on the integrity of a European site.

Summary of the HRA findings
All of the specific measures in the Cumbria LFRMS are unlikely to result in significant negative effects on
European sites. However, five of the measures could impact upon European sites and mitigation techniques must
be employed to avoid these impacts. At an area wide scale the aggregate outcome is likely to be more water
retained in the catchment for longer and an improvement in water quality which match the hydrological and WFD
needs of the sites. Once further details in relation to the projects become available an ALSE will be required to
analyse mitigation measures and the project’s likely effect on the environment.
It should also be noted that the potential location of new development coming forward within the lifetime of this
strategy (3 – 5 years) has not been taken into account because assessment of the relevant spatial plans and
policies should ensure that the location of new development and its potential impact on European sites will be
considered by that plan. In addition the relevance of the strategy to new development relates primarily to the
approval of SuDS, the outcome of which will generally be near natural processes leading to more water being
retained in catchments and an improvement to the quality of runoff.
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4.5.5

Control measures to avoid likely significant effects

The assessment has shown that the implementation of five of the measures could impact upon the River Derwent
and Bassenthwaite Lake SAC, Morecambe Bay SPA and the River Kent SAC. At this high level plan stage, it is
not possible to determine which elements of this site may be affected, or whether the effects of the measures
will be significant due to the uncertainty about where and how the measures will be implemented. However, as
the LFRMS does not constrain where or how the measures will be implemented; the measures could go ahead
somewhere or in some way that will not have a significant effect on these European sites.
This section considers whether appropriate control measures are in place to ensure that potential negative effects
on the European sites can be identified and avoided when the measures are progressed towards implementation.
Most types of measures that have been identified as having the potential to cause hazards would require a
Habitats Regulation Assessment as a matter of law or Government policy before they can be implemented. A
Habitats Regulation Assessment at this later stage will be able to identify more precisely the nature, scale or
location of action associated with the measure, and thus its potential effects. The Cumbria LFRMS makes it clear
that before any measures in the plan are implemented they must be subject to the requirements of the HRA
and that any plans , projects or permissions required to implement the measures must undergo an ‘appropriate
assessment’ if they are likely to have a significant effect.
Responsibility for Habitats Regulations assessment of plans, projects or permissions required to implement the
measures in this LFRMS remains with the competent authority. For example, any measures involving work on an
ordinary watercourse would not be able to legally go ahead without consent from the LLFA under the Flood and
Water Management Act 2010.  The LLFA would be the competent authority in this case and could not agree to any
actions that would have an adverse effect on any European sites. Figure 6 provides information on the types of
measures, potential hazards and control measures that will avoid impact on European sites.
Figure 6: Control measures for implementing measures that may affect European sites
Measure
Connecting water
bodies, improving,
flood plain connectivity
Flow manipulation,
water level
management

Potential Hazards
Works themselves may cause physical damage
and disturbance and may cause turbidity and
lead to smothering as the sediment settles.
Changes in water levels, changes in the flow
or velocity regime and changes to the physical
regime.
Habitat loss resulting from change in wetted
area of a river.

Control Measure
Existing habitat use must be
considered and there is a need to
ensure that implementation has
regard for impacts on European
sites through appropriate levels of
survey, investigation and impact
assessment.
Appropriate timing of work.
Follow established good practice.
Undertake HRA Scoping and
Screening with advice from Natural
England on all Surface Water
Management Plans (SWMPs).
See para. 7.2 of the LFRMS.
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4.6 Conclusions of Habitat Regulations Assessment
At this high-level plan stage, the detail of where and how the measures will be implemented has not yet been
developed.  This assessment has identified potential hazards associated with implementation of the measures in
the LFRMS but we are confident that the measures could go ahead somewhere or in some way that will not have
a significant negative effect on a European site.
It has been demonstrated that controls are in place to identify any risks to European sites as the detail of the
measures is developed. The LFRMS also makes it clear that before any measures in the plan are implemented
they must be subject to the requirements of the Habitats Regulations and that any plans (including SWMPs),
projects or permissions required to implement the measures must undergo an ‘appropriate assessment’ if they are
likely to have a significant effect.
The LFRMS does not constrain the nature and/or scale and/or location of the measures so they can be developed
in a way that will avoid the likelihood of any significant negative effects on European sites.  

5. Conclusion
It is concluded that the LFRMS is not likely to have any significant negative effects on any European sites, alone
or in combination with other plans or projects. However, for LFRMS actions AL2, AL6, AL19, and SL13  further
information is required to be able to fully assess the likelihood of significant effect and how to mitigate any effects
on European Sites. This should be undertaken in the planning stages of the project and a Habitat Regulations
Assessment undertaken on a project basis.
Given this conclusion, there is no requirement to progress to the next stage of the Habitats Regulations
Assessment.
This conclusion does not remove the need for later Habitats Regulations Assessment of any other plans, projects,
or permissions associated with, or arising out of, the measures identified in the LFRMS.  Acceptance that the
LFRMS is consistent, so far as can be ascertained, with the Habitats Regulations does not guarantee that any plan
or project derived from the LFRMS will also be found consistent.
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Appendix A
European sites key environment conditions to support integrity
The sites listed below have been designated a European Sites site to avoid the deterioration of the qualifying
natural habitats and the habitats of qualifying species, and the significant disturbance of those qualifying species,
ensuring the integrity of the site is maintained and the site makes a full contribution to achieving Favourable
Conservation Status of each of the qualifying features.
European
Site

Site code

Qualifying Features

Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)
Asby
Complex

UK0014778

•

•
•
•
•

H3140. Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with benthic vegetation of Chara spp.;
Calcium-rich nutrient-poor lakes, lochs and pools
H4030. European dry heaths
H6210. Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies: on calcareous
substrates (Festuco-Brometalia); Dry grasslands and scrublands on chalk or
limestone
H6410. Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or clayey-silt-laden soils
(Molinion caeruleae); Purple moor-grass meadows
H7210. Calcareous fens with Cladium mariscus and species of the Caricion
davallianae; Calcium-rich
Fen dominated by great fen sedge (saw sedge)
H7220. Petrifying springs with tufa formation (Cratoneurion); Hard-water springs
depositing lime
H7230. Alkaline fens; Calcium-rich springwater-fed fens
H8240. Limestone pavements
S1013. Vertigo geyeri; Geyer`s whorl snail
S1393. Drepanocladus (Hamatocaulis) vernicosus; Slender green feather-moss

•

H7120. Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bolton Fell
Moss
Border Mires,
KielderButterburn

UK0030362
UK0012923

•

H4010. Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix; Wet heathland with
cross-leaved heath
• H4030. European dry heaths
• H7130. Blanket bogs
• H7140. Transition mires and quaking bogs; Very wet mires often identified by an
      unstable `quaking`
• surface
• H7220. Petrifying springs with tufa formation (Cratoneurion); Hard-water springs
depositing lime

Borrowdale
Woodland
Complex

UK 0012745

•

Clints Quarry

UK 0030035

•

S1166. Triturus cristatus; Great crested newt

Cumbrian
Marsh
Fritillary Site

UK 0030126

•

S1065. Euphydryas (Eurodryas, Hypodryas) aurinia; Marsh fritillary butterfly
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H8220. Siliceous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation; Plants in crevices
on acid rocks
• H91A0. Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles;
Western acidic oak woodland
• H91D0. Bog woodland
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European
Site
Drigg Coast

Site code
UK 0013031

Qualifying Features
• H1130. Estuaries
• H1140. Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide; Intertidal
      mudflats and sandflats
• H1310. Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand; Glasswort and
other annuals colonising mud and sand
• H1330. Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)
• H2110. Embryonic shifting dunes
• H2120. Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria (“white
      dunes”); Shifting dunes with marram
• H2130. Fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (“grey dunes”); Dune grassland
• H2150. Atlantic decalcified fixed dunes (Calluno-Ulicetea); Coastal dune heathland
• H2170. Dunes with Salix repens ssp. argentea (Salicion arenariae); Dunes with
creeping willow
• H2190. Humid dune slacks

UK 0019833

•
•

H7110. Active raised bogs
H7120. Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration

UK 0030167

•

H9180. Tilio-Acerion forests of slopes, screes and ravines; Mixed woodland on
base-rich soils associated with rocky slopes

Lake District
High Fells

UK 0012960

• H3130. Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing waters with vegetation of the
     Littorelletea uniflorae and/or of the Isoëto-Nanojuncetea; Clear-water lakes or
lochs with aquatic vegetation and poor to moderate nutrient levels
• H4010. Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix; Wet heathland with
cross-leaved heath
• H4030. European dry heaths
• H4060. Alpine and Boreal heaths; Alpine and subalpine heaths
• H5130. Juniperus communis formations on heaths or calcareous grasslands
• H6150. Siliceous alpine and boreal grasslands; Montane acid grasslands
• H6230. Species-rich Nardus grassland, on siliceous substrates in mountain
areas (and submountain areas in continental Europe); Species-rich grassland
with mat-grass in upland areas
• H6430. Hydrophilous tall herb fringe communities of plains and of the montane
to alpine levels
• H7130. Blanket bogs
• H7230. Alkaline fens; Calcium-rich springwater-fed fens
• H8110. Siliceous scree of the montane to snow levels (Androsacetalia alpinae
and Galeopsietalia ladani); Acidic scree
• H8210. Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation; Plants in
crevices in base-rich rocks
• H8220. Siliceous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation; Plants in crevices
on acid rocks
• H91A0. Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles;
Western acidic oak woodland
• S1393. Drepanocladus (Hamatocaulis) vernicosus; Slender green feather-moss

Moor House
– Upper
Teasdale

UK 0014774

Duddon
Mosses
Helbeck and
Swindale
Woods

•

H3140. Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with benthic vegetation of Chara spp;
Calcium-rich nutrient-poor lakes, lochs and pools
• H4030. European dry heaths
• H4060. Alpine and Boreal heaths; Alpine and subalpine heaths
• H5130. Juniperus communis formations on heaths or calcareous grasslands;
     Juniper on heaths or calcareous grasslands
• H6130. Calaminarian grasslands of the Violetalia calaminariae; Grasslands on
soils rich in heavy metals
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European
Site

Site code

Qualifying Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Morecambe
Bay

UK 0013027

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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H6150. Siliceous alpine and boreal grasslands; Montane acid grasslands
H6210. Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies: on calcareous
substrates (Festuco-Brometalia); Dry grasslands and scrublands on chalk or
limestone
H6410. Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or clayey-silt-laden soils
(Molinion caeruleae); Purple moor-grass meadows
H6430. Hydrophilous tall herb fringe communities of plains and of the montane
to alpine levels
H6520. Mountain hay meadows
H7130. Blanket bogs
H7220. Petrifying springs with tufa formation (Cratoneurion); Hard-water springs
depositing lime
H7230. Alkaline fens; Base rich fens
H7240. Alpine pioneer formations of the Caricion bicoloris-atrofuscae; Highaltitude plant communities associated with areas of water seepage
H8110. Siliceous scree of the montane to snow levels (Androsacetalia alpinae
and Galeopsietalia ladani); Acidic scree
H8120. Calcareous and calcshist screes of the montane to alpine levels
(Thlaspietea rotundifolii); Base-rich scree
H8210. Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation; Plants in
crevices in base-rich rocks
H8220. Siliceous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation; Plants in crevices
on acid rocks
H8240. Limestone pavements
S1015. Vertigo genesii; Round-mouthed whorl snail
S1528. Saxifraga hirculus; Marsh saxifrage
H1110. Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time; Subtidal
sandbanks
H1130. Estuaries
H1140. Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide; Intertidal
mudflats and sandflats
H1150. Coastal lagoons
H1160. Large shallow inlets and bays
H1170. Reefs
H1220. Perennial vegetation of stony banks; Coastal shingle vegetation outside
the reach of waves
H1310. Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand; Glasswort and
other annuals colonising
mud and sand
H1330. Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)
H2110. Embryonic shifting dunes
H2120. Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria (“white
dunes”); Shifting dunes with
marram
H2130. Fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (“grey dunes”); Dune grassland
H2150. Atlantic decalcified fixed dunes (Calluno-Ulicetea); Coastal dune
heathland
H2170. Dunes with Salix repens ssp. argentea (Salicion arenariae); Dunes with
creeping willow
H2190. Humid dune slacks
S1166. Triturus cristatus; Great crested newt
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European
Site
Morecambe
Bay
Pavements

Site code
UK 001477

Qualifying Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

H3140. Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with benthic vegetation of Chara spp.;
Calcium-rich nutrient-poor lakes, lochs and pools
H4030. European dry heaths
H5130. Juniperus communis formations on heaths or calcareous grasslands
H6210. Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies: on calcareous
substrates (Festuco-Brometalia); Dry grasslands and scrublands on chalk or
limestone
H7210. Calcareous fens with Cladium mariscus and species of the Caricion
davallianae; Calcium-rich fen dominated by great fen sedge (saw sedge)
H8240. Limestone pavements
H9180. Tilio-Acerion forests of slopes, screes and ravines; Mixed woodland on
base-rich soils
associated with rocky slopes
H91A0. Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles;
Western acidic oak woodland
H91J0. Taxus baccata woods of the British Isles; Yew-dominated woodland
S1014. Vertigo angustior; Narrow-mouthed whorl snail

Naddle
Forest

UK 0030335

North
Pennine
Dales
Meadows

UK 0014775

• H6410. Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or clayey-silt-laden soils (Molinion
caeruleae); Purple moor-grass meadows
• H6520. Mountain hay meadows

River
Derwent &
Bassenthwaite
Lake

UK 0030032

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

River Eden

UK 0012643

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

H4010. Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix; Wet heathland with
cross-leaved heath
H4030. European dry heaths
H91A0. Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles;
Western acidic oak woodland

H3130. Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing waters with vegetation of the
Littorelletea uniflorae and/or of the Isoëto-Nanojuncetea; Clear-water lakes or
lochs with aquatic vegetation and poor to moderate nutrient levels
H3260. Water courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion fluitantis
and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation; Rivers with floating vegetation often
dominated by water-crowfoot
S1065. Euphydryas (Eurodryas, Hypodryas) aurinia; Marsh fritillary butterfly
S1095. Petromyzon marinus; Sea lamprey
S1096. Lampetra planeri; Brook lamprey
S1099. Lampetra fluviatilis; River lamprey
S1106. Salmo salar; Atlantic salmon
S1355. Lutra lutra; Otter
S1831. Luronium natans; Floating water-plantain
H3130. Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing waters with vegetation of the
Littorelletea uniflorae and/or
of the Isoëto-Nanojuncetea; Clear-water lakes or lochs with aquatic vegetation
and poor to moderate
nutrient levels
H3260. Water courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion fluitantis
and CallitrichoBatrachion vegetation; Rivers with floating vegetation often dominated by watercrowfoot
H91E0. Alluvial forests with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (AlnoPadion, Alnion incanae,
Salicion albae); Alder woodland on floodplains
S1092. Austropotamobius pallipes; White-clawed (or Atlantic stream) crayfish
S1095. Petromyzon marinus; Sea lamprey
S1096. Lampetra planeri; Brook lamprey
S1099. Lampetra fluviatilis; River lamprey
S1106. Salmo salar; Atlantic salmon
S1163. Cottus gobio; Bullhead
S1355. Lutra lutra; Otter
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European
Site

Site code

Qualifying Features

River Ehen

UK 0030057

•
•

S1029. Margaritifera margaritifera; Freshwater pearl mussel
S1106. Salmo salar; Atlantic salmon

River Kent

UK 0030256

•

H3260. Water courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion fluitantis
and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation; Rivers with floating vegetation often
dominated by water-crowfoot
S1029. Margaritifera margaritifera; Freshwater pearl mussel
S1092. Austropotamobius pallipes; White-clawed (or Atlantic stream) crayfish
S1163. Cottus gobio; Bullhead

•
•
•
Roudsea
Wood &
Mosses

UK 0019834

•
•
•
•
•

Solway Firth

UK 0013025

•
•
•
•
•

H7110. Active raised bogs
H7120. Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration
H9180. Tilio-Acerion forests of slopes, screes and ravines; Mixed woodland on
base-rich soils
associated with rocky slopes
H91J0. Taxus baccata woods of the British Isles; Yew-dominated woodland

•
•
•

H1110. Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time
H1130. Estuaries
H1140. Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide
H1170. Reefs
H1220. Perennial vegetation of stony banks; Coastal shingle vegetation outside
the reach of waves
H1310. Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand; Glasswort and
other annuals colonising mud and sand
H1330. Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae); Atlantic salt
meadows
H2130. Fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (“grey dunes”); Dune grassland
S1095. Petromyzon marinus; Sea lamprey
S1099. Lampetra fluviatilis; River lamprey

UK 0030310

•
•

H7110. Active raised bogs
H7120. Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration

Subberthwaite,
Blawith &
Torver Low
Commons

UK 0030285

• H7140. Transition mires and quaking bogs; Very wet mires often identified by an
      unstable `quaking` surface
• H7150. Depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion

Tarn Moss

UK 0030339

•

H7140. Transition mires and quaking bogs

Tyne & Nent

UK 0030293

•

H6130. Calaminarian grasslands of the Violetalia calaminariae; Grasslands on
soils rich in heavy metals

Ullswater
Oakwoods

UK 0030295

•

H91A0. Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles

Walton Moss

UK 0030093

•
•

H7110. Active raised bogs
H7120. Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration

Wast Water

UK 0030063

• H3130. Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing waters with vegetation of the
      Littorelletea uniflorae and/or of the Isoëto-Nanojuncetea; Clear-water lakes or
lochs with aquatic vegetation and poor to moderate nutrient levels

Witherslack
Mosses

UK 0030302

•
•

•
•

South Solway
Mosses

Yewbarrow
Woods

UK 0030306

Serving the people of Cumbria

H7110. Active raised bogs
H7120. Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration

• H5130. Juniperus communis formations on heaths or calcareous grasslands;
      Juniper on heaths or calcareous grasslands
• H91A0. Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles;  
Western acidic oak woodland
• H91J0. Taxus baccata woods of the British Isles; Yew-dominated woodland
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European
Site

Site code

Qualifying Features

Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
Duddon
Estuary

UK 9005031

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A054  Anas acuta; Northern pintail  (Non-breeding)
A143  Calidris canutus; Red knot  (Non-breeding)
A162  Tringa totanus; Common redshank  (Non-breeding)
A191  Sterna sandvicensis; Sandwich tern  (Breeding)
Waterbird assemblage
A137  Charadrius hiaticula; Ringed plover  (Non-breeding)
A144  Calidris alba; Sanderling  (Non-breeding)

Morecambe
Bay

UK 9005081

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A040  Anser brachyrhynchus; Pink-footed goose  (Non-breeding)
A048  Tadorna tadorna; Common shelduck  (Non-breeding)
A054  Anas acuta; Northern pintail  (Non-breeding)
A063  Somateria mollissima; Common eider  (Breeding)
A130  Haematopus ostralegus; Eurasian oystercatcher  (Non-breeding)
A137  Charadrius hiaticula; Ringed plover  (Non-breeding)
A140  Pluvialis apricaria; European golden plover (Non-breeding)
A141  Pluvialis squatarola; Grey plover  (Non-breeding)
A143  Calidris canutus; Red knot  (Non-breeding)
A149  Calidris alpina alpina; Dunlin  (Non-breeding)
A157  Limosa lapponica; Bar-tailed godwit  (Non-breeding)
A160  Numenius arquata; Eurasian curlew  (Non-breeding)
A162  Tringa totanus; Common redshank  (Non-breeding)
A169  Arenaria interpres; Ruddy turnstone  (Non-breeding)
A183  Larus fuscus; Lesser black-backed gull  (Breeding)
A184  Larus argentatus; Herring gull  (Breeding)
A191  Sterna sandvicensis; Sandwich tern  (Breeding)
A193  Sterna hirundo; Common tern  (Breeding)
A195  Sterna albifrons; Little tern  (Breeding)
Waterbird assemblage
A144  Calidris alba; Sanderling  (Non-breeding)

North
Pennine
Moors

UK 9006272

•
•
•
•
•
•

A082  Circus cyaneus; Hen harrier (Breeding)
A098  Falco columbarius; Merlin  (Breeding)
A103  Falco peregrinus; Peregrine falcon  (Breeding)
A140  Pluvialis apricaria; European golden plover  (Breeding)
A149  Calidris alpina alpina; Dunlin  (Breeding)
A160  Numenius arquata; Eurasian curlew  (Breeding)

Upper
Solway Flats
& Marshes

UK 9005021

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A054  Anas acuta       
A056  Anas clypeata       
A052  Anas crecca       
A040  Anser brachyrhynchus       
A169  Arenaria interpres       
A062  Aythya marila       
A045b  Branta leucopsis       
A067  Bucephala clangula       
A144  Calidris alba       
A149  Calidris alpina alpina       
A143  Calidris canutus       
A038  Cygnus cygnus       
A130  Haematopus ostralegus       
A157  Limosa lapponica       
A160  Numenius arquata       
A140  Pluvialis apricaria       
A141  Pluvialis squatarola       
A048  Tadorna tadorna       
A162  Tringa totanus  

cumbria.gov.uk
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European
Site

Site code

Qualifying Features

Ramsar
Duddon
Estuary

UK 11022

Irthinghead
Mires

UK 11032

Morecambe
Bay

Upper
Solway Flats
and Marshes

UK 11045

UK 11079

Serving the people of Cumbria

•
•
•

Northern pintail , Anas acuta
Red knot , Calidris canutus islandica
Common redshank , Tringa totanus totanus

•
•
•
•
•

Erica tetralix-Sphagnum papillosum
blanket mire Sphagnum magellanicum
Sphagnum cuspidatum/recurvum bog pool community
Carex echinata-Sphagnum recurvum/auriculatum mire, Carex echinata subcommunity
Molinia caerulea-Potentilla erecta mire, Erica tetralix sub-community

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lesser black-backed gull , Larus fuscus graellsii
Herring gull , Larus argentatus argentatus
Great cormorant , Phalacrocorax carbo carbo
Common shelduck , Tadorna tadorna
Northern pintail , Anas acuta
Common eider , Somateria mollissima mollissima
Eurasian oystercatcher , Haematopus ostralegus
Ringed plover , Charadrius hiaticula
Grey plover , Pluvialis squatarola
Sanderling , Calidris alba
Eurasian curlew , Numenius arquata arquata
Common redshank , Tringa totanus tetanus
Ruddy turnstone , Arenaria interpres interpres
Lesser black-backed gull , Larus fuscus graellsii
Great crested grebe , Podiceps cristatus
Pink-footed goose , Anser brachyrhynchus
Eurasian wigeon , Anas Penelope
Common goldeneye , Bucephala clangula
Red-breasted merganser , Mergus serrator
European golden plover , Pluvialis apricaria
Northern lapwing , Vanellus vanellus
Red knot , Calidris canutus islandica
Dunlin , Calidris alpina alpine
Bar-tailed godwit , Limosa lapponica lapponica

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whooper swan , Cygnus Cygnus
Pink-footed goose , Anser brachyrhynchus
Barnacle goose , Branta leucopsis
Northern pintail , Anas acuta
Greater scaup , Aythya marila marila
Red knot , Calidris canutus islandica
Bar-tailed godwit , Limosa lapponica
Eurasian curlew , Numenius arquata arquata
Common redshank , Tringa totanus tetanus
Lesser black-backed gull , Larus fuscus graellsii
Herring gull , Larus argentatus argentatus
Ringed plover , Charadrius hiaticula
Dunlin , Calidris alpina alpina
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Appendix B
Actions/measures that will be undertaken by the LLFA to reduce flood risk locally
Extracted from the Local Flood Risk Management Strategy, Annex D, Table D.2.
Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

AL1 Elliot
Park Keswick

Elliot Park is a residential area
that is prone to flooding from the
River Greta, sewers and surface
water. Schemes in place from
UU and EA to reduce river and
sewer flooding. Remaining risk
from surface water flooding

Feasibility study undertaken
early 2013.  FCERM GiA bid
made for pump solution June
2013. Scheme completion May
2015.

LLFA –
ABC, KFAG,
EA, UU, Booths,
Impact Housing

P1, P2,
P4, P5

AL2 Upper
Surface water flooding due to
Penrith Road a combination of a number of
- Keswick
surface water flow pathways that
combine at Penrith Road where
most of the damage is caused.

Bridge/culvert improvement,
LLFA –
new single span access
ABC, KFAG,
bridge and improved trash
residents
screen design on Chestnut Hill
recommended.
Consent granted for renewal
of a bridge on private property
that was restricting flows and
causing water to overtop the
watercourse and cascade onto
the highway.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

AL3 Penrith
Road /
Ambleside
Road Keswick

Significant surface water flood
risk location up to 50 properties
from an ordinary watercourse.

Modelling and feasibility
study undertaken for upland
attenuation. Awarded Local
Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

LLFA - ABC EA,
KFAG.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

AL4
Dearham
Crossroads

Inadequate and damaged
culverted watercourses.

UU are currently in the process LLFA - ABC UU.
of investigating the flooding
issues in this area.

P1, P2,
P4

AL5
Dearham
Post Office

The flood flow path at Dearham
Crossroads continues down
Central Road where the Post
Office and several properties to
the rear are prone to flooding.

UU are currently in the process LLFA - ABC
of investigating the flooding
issues in this area.

P1, P2,
P4

cumbria.gov.uk
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Location

Issue

AL6
Over 25 properties at risk as
Cockermouth surface water collects in the low
The Gote
spot in the Gote Road area.

AL7
Cockermouth
Isel Road

Flooding to Cockermouth
Castle cottages from the Isel
Road, highway drainage. Only 2
properties have flooded in the past.
AL8
River flooding / highway
Blennerhasset flooding and internal flooding to
properties.

AL9
Greysouthen

AL10 Lorton

Ordinary watercourse culvert
under properties is undersized
(broken by development)
leading to flooding of under 10
properties.
A number of flood risk locations.
Some are main river based,
some are local sources. A
culvert blocks on a private
watercourse leading to the
flooding of 8 properties.

Serving the people of Cumbria

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

Cumbria Highways have
provided an overflow pipe in
2011 that has greatly reduced
the regular flooding that had
been occurring. EA provided
a pumping station to deal with
surface water trapped behind
the new raised embankment
constructed in 2010.  Issue
still remains of ordinary
watercourse blockage during
flood events that effects the
Corn Mill flats.
MSfWG monitoring the
situation and liasing with
castle ground owners on
improvement measures
Property level protection (PLP)
measures installed by resident.
EA have modelled and proved
that the river does not need
gravel removal to effect flood
risk. Residents have removed
gravel from the river. LLFA
investigating highway flooding
impacts. Cumbria Highways
have surveyed the highway
drainage in the area and
released a jammed flap valve
in the river.
Cumbria Highways have
diverted drains from the private
land at 15a Main Street into a
separate highway system.

LLFA - ABC, EA,
CFAG

P1, P2,
P4

MSfWG

P1, P2,
P4

LLFA – Cumbria
Highways; ABC

P1, P2,
P4, P5

Culverted watercourse runs
beneath highway and through
private property.
Cumbria Highways have
installed a new overflow pipe
at Lorton Bridge. Additional
small works have been
undertaken to reduce flooding
impacts.

LLFA – Cumbria
Highways, ABC,
private land
owners.

LLFA – ABC,
P1, P2,
Cumbria Highways P4

P1, P2,
P4
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

AL11 Wigton
– Speet Gill

Flooding from Speet Gill into
the Burnfoot area of Wigton.
Heavily modified section of
watercourse through the town
with no room for increasing
capacity.

Modelling work and initial
landowner negotiations started
for providing upstream storage
to enable a flood warning.
EA have met with MP and
Town Council about flooding
issues and funding gap.
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014
2012 flood storage basin
constructed to enable a
flood warning on the rapidly
responding catchment. Flood
Warning area being formally
created. Action plan enabled
by EA. FCERM GiA bid made
in March 2014
Embankment asset is failing
but no funding currently
available. Potential to reduce
length of embankment and
give more space to the river.
Community is looking into
contributions in kind. FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014.

EA
- Wigton Town
Council

P1, P2,
P4, P5

EA
- Cumbria
Highways, Innovia

P1, P2,
P4, P5

EA

P1, P2,
P5

AL12 Wigton Flooding from Wiza Beck
– Station
primarily affecting Station Road
Road
but also the Innovia factory.

AL13
Millhouse

AL15 Flimby
– Penny Gill

AL16
Braithwaite
– Coledale
Beck
AL17
Harrington –
River Wyre

A floodbank protects 9
properties from the River
Caldew at Millhouse but there
is also a highways flooding
issue. Cumbria Highways have
installed large gullies and extra
pipework to try and deal with
the overland flows but some
properties are still vulnerable in
extreme rainfall events.
Development at Rye Hill Farm
has interrupted an overland flow
route near Penny Gill increasing
flood risk to school drive.

Coledale Beck at Braithwaite
has a flooding threshold
of approximately 30 years.  
Benefits are insufficient to
develop a scheme.
Ongoing issues with flooding
from the River Wyre.
Watercourse is maintained
by EA. Feasibility project
completed but not cost
beneficial.

Potential to re-route Penny Gill EA
to remove flooding problem
- ABC, UU
but would need contribution
from site development in
the area. CCC’s Planning
Obligations Policy outlines the
expectations on developers to
make contributions secured
through s.106 Agreements.
Maintenance carried out to
EA
maximise flow in watercourse.  
Gravel trap emptied once a
year – more if required.

P1, P2,
P3, P4

Continued monitoring by
MSfWG. Reconstruction of
existing walls, investigation of
existing reservoir and other
structures along watercourse
- FCERM GiA bid made March
2014.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

EA
- MSfWG

P1, P2
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

AL18 Waver
& Wampool

Waver and Wampool Land
Drainage Futures project.

EA

P1, P2,
P4, P5

AL19
Brigham

Flooding to old pub in village.
Complex problem from two
existing quarries now used
for commercial vehicles and
a caravan site respectively.
Outflow rout from quarry has
become blocked. New outlet
required.
Property Level Protection

EA is working with the
community and local land
owners to identify long term
options for managing drainage
in the area.
Levels required to prove new
outfall route as solution to
surface water flooding.

LLFA - MSFWG

P1, P2,
P4, P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2,
P5

EDC are investigating options
here.

LLFA
- EDC

P1, P2,
P5

LLFA
It is unclear whether much
- EDC
can be done because of the
topography and the relatively
few properties affected at each
location. Maybe education,
awareness and PLP.MSfWG
actions on-going.
FCERM GiA made March 2014 EA

P1, P2,
P4, P5

Residual flood risk may be
an issue, specifically surface
water not being able to
access Thacka Beck culvert.
Monitoring during heavy rain
in Penrith will help to identify
whether or not a problem
exists here.

All

AL20 West
Newton,
Crookhurst
Beck
ED1
Newbiggin

ED2
Patterdale

Groundwater / surface water
flooding. Water collects in a field
swallow hole which overtops and
floods properties.
Whilst one area is a Main River
issue there are a number of sites
in the Patterdale are which flood
from surface water flooding. This
is a direct result of run-off from
the hills.

ED3 Appleby Flood gate replacement
ED5 Penrith

Flood risk from Thacka Beck has
been reduced through a flood
alleviation scheme, reducing the
main risk of flooding.

ACT/EA engaging with
communities to raise
awareness of residual risk
of surface water flooding
and develop Community
Action Plan.
EA made a FCERM GiA
bid for pumping station
investigation March 2014.

Serving the people of Cumbria

LLFA
- EA, EDC

P1
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Location

Issue

ED6
Gamblesby

Generally has not experienced
regular flooding but there
are historic reports, however,
occurred 3 times during 2012
and 2013.

ED7 Pooley
Bridge

ED8
Renwick

ED9 Hoff

ED10
Threlkeld

Actions and progress

Recent events do warrant
investigation and survey of
highway drainage systems.
Parish Councils have
identified measures that might
help to reduce flood risk.  
Flood Investigation Report
published by the LLFA. Some
improvement works carried out
by Community and Cumbria
Highways. FCERM GiA bid
March 2014 to investigate
feasibility of upstream
flood storage. Scheme
being progressed with MTP
Accelerated Funding Spring
2015.
Finkle Street has a wellOn the B5320 - investigations
established flooding problem
made and flood relief system
that has a UU and surface
in place. UU, Cumbria
water/highway aspect. Main
Highways and LLFA need to
identify appropriate solution
river and highway issues exist
on the opposite side of the River for Finkle Street. MSfWG are
continuing to work with the
Eamont at the point it outfalls
from Ullswater. All problems are community to reduce the risk
associated with high lake levels of flooding. EA FCERM GiA bid
which prevent drainage systems for PLP made March 2014.
from discharging.
Flooding of up to 9 properties
Flood Investigation Report
from surcharging of watercourse published by the LLFA.
and culverts through village in
Further investigation required
June 2012 and May 2013.
into culvert condition, capacity
and riparian ownership.
FCERM GiA bid made March
2014. MSfWG actions ongoing.
Surface water flooding of 4
FCERM GiA bid made March
properties
2014 for PLP. Cumbria
Highways also investigating
possible ways of reducing risk.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.
Old dam on Gate Gill Beck in
Successful FCERM GiA bid
poor condition posing flood
made June 2013.
risk to those downstream.
Scheme started December
Constructed for historic mining
2014
industry so pollution risk also a
consideration.

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

LLFA
- Cumbria
Highways, UU &
Parish Councils

P1, P2,
P4, P5

LLFA
- UU, EDC,
Cumbria
Highways, EA

All

LLFA
P1, P2,
– UU, EDC,
P4, P5
Cumbria Highways

LLFA
– Cumbria
Highways

P1, P2,
P4

EA

P1, P2,
P4
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

ED11 Alston

Surface water runoff and
watercourse surcharge resulted
in over 30 properties flooding in
May 2013.

Flood Forum held to consult
with community in October
2013.  Flood investigation
report currently being finalised.
Funding bid to be made to
North-East Regional Flood &
Coastal Committee.

LLFA
– EA,
Northumbrian
Water, EDC

P2, P4,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

LLFA –
Cumbria
Highways, EDC

P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5
P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1, P2,
P5

ED12 Croglin Surface water flooding from
surrounding fells and from
Croglin Beck. 4 properties
affected.
ED13 Crosby Property level protection
Ravensworth
ED14
Flood alleviation scheme based
Eamont
on walls and embankments
Bridge, River
Eamont
ED15 Great Property level protection
Asby, Asby
Beck
ED16
Property level protection
Bomby and
Bampton,
River Lowther
ED17
Works to existing culvert and
Lazonby,
access crossings in order to
Harrow Beck improve conveyance
ED18 Maulds Property level protection
Meaburn,
River Lyvennet
ED19
Property level protection
Morland
Beck,
Morland
ED20 North Property level protection
Petteril,
Greystoke
ED21 Soulby, Property level protection
Scandal
Beck

Serving the people of Cumbria

EA
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Location

Issue

CA1 Cumrew Flooding of properties from
exceedance of watercourse and
surface water.

CA2 Gosling
Syke

CA3 Low
Crosby

CA5 Great
Corby

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

LLFA Flood Investigation
LLFA
Report published. FCERM GiA – Cumbria
bid made March 2014 for study. Highways
MSfWG actions on-going.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.
EA
EA have identified upstream
– LLFA
storage scheme and FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014.  
Contributions may become
available when future
development takes place.
LLFA investigating flooding
issues at California Road.

Historic funding due to culverted
watercourse downstream.
Area above culverted section
is an area where future
housing development is likely
to take place. Also surface
water flooding of properties
at California Road which may
impact on flows in Gosling Syke.
Overtopping of the River Eden
EA scheme has been
completed.There is a
remaining residual surface
water risk. FCERM GiA bid
made March 2014 for scheme
to provide pumping equipment
for residual surface water risk
Scheme being progressed
with MTP Accelerated Funding
Spring 2015.
Ordinary Watercourse and
Surface water. MSfWG actions
surface water / highway flooding on-going.
to 6 properties.

Policies
served
P1, P2,
P4, P5

All

LLFA – EA,
Carlisle CC

P1, P2,
P4, P5

LLFA
– Carlisle CC

P1, P2,
P4, P5

CA7
Surface water flooding from
California Rd fields and runoff from new
Carlisle
housing

LLFA P2, P2,
Cumbria Highways P5

CA6
Wetheral

Road and land drainage
improvements. LLFA producing
investigation report following
flooding in July 2013.
Drainage issues causing internal UU installed pump in sewer
property flooding to between 5
to reduce surcharging of foul
and 10 houses.
sewers. LLFA published Flood
Investigation Report.
MSfWG actions on-going

LLFA
– Carlisle CC, UU

All

CA8
Cummersdale

River flooding from the River
Caldew to industry site.

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

EA - LLFA

P1, P4

CA9 Brampton
Beck,
Brampton
CA10
Stockdalewath,
River Roe
CA11 Warwick
Bridge, Trout
Beck mill leat

Flood alleviation scheme based
on upstream storage & possible
culvert improvements
Catchment based approach to
flood risk management

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2,
P4, P5

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

P1, P2,
P4, P5

Flood embankment along mill
leat on Cairn Beck

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA
-LLFA, Eden
Rivers Trust
EA

P1
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation Policies
and Partners
served

SL1 North
Lonsdale
Terrace –
Ulverston

Flood risk in this location is
heavily linked to Dragley Beck
(main river). Direct flooding
from Dragley Beck to the
North Lonsdale Road area is
mitigated by a flood defence
bund. However. The low lying,
flat topography means that
the existing drainage system
struggles to get a gravity
outfall. The drainage system
here includes UU sewers,
highway drainage and minor
watercourses that have been
culverted and built over. During
heavy rainfall events, surface
water enters the UU sewers,
causing them to surcharge.
During the November 2009 flood
event, the bund was bypassed
and the sewers surcharged, 109
properties were flooded.
In this area, there are problems
relating to the disused Ulverston
Canal. In the North Lonsdale
Terrace area (Honeypot Estate),
the highway outfalls are unable
to discharge into the canal
due to siltation. This causes
surcharging and surface water
flooding in the surrounding
area. The flood extents and
depths are not as significant
as in North Lonsdale Road,
but this is a pure surface water
flooding problem. This area has
also been highlighted due to the
potential future development in
the area. Future development
may take place either side
of the canal, adjacent to the
Honeypot Estate. The natural
surface water outfall for the
new development would be the
canal. This solution is therefore
linked to the North Lonsdale
Road canal storage option.

Some intervention is
economically beneficial
although the cost benefit ratio
is low. Property level protection
or redirecting some of the
surface water sewers appears
to be the best options.

LLFA EA – SLDC, P1, P2,
Ulverston FAG,
P3, P4
UU, Ulverston
Canal owners,
landowners/
developers

SL2 North
Lonsdale
Road –
Ulverston

Serving the people of Cumbria

Potential for development
gain. CCC’s Planning
Obligations Policy outlines the
expectations on developers to
make contributions secured
through s.106 Agreements.
MSfWG continuing to work
together to complete actions
when funding becomes
available.
FCERM GiA bid for
investigation and study work
made in March 2014.
Works are required to improve
the capacity of the canal to
allow a free discharge during
flood events, or new drainage
arrangements for the existing
and proposed development.
Stakeholders should be
encouraged to partner in
a plan for this area that
should include the following
issues: surface water
discharge into the Canal and
backing up, leakage from
the canal, surface water
recommendations for the
development of land around
the canal.
Extensive works to be
undertaken in the area to
improve drainage and river
issues by the EA. MSfWG
continue to monitor and
investigate various drainage
issues in this location.

LLFA
– SLDC
Ulverston FAG,
UU, Ulverston
Canal owners,
landowners/
developers

All
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Location

Issue

SL3
Beckside
Road –
Ulverston

Surface water flood flows that
pass over Old Hall Road and
then along Beckside Road. The
source of the flood water is a mill
race.

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation Policies
and Partners
served

Due to the number of
properties at risk and the
severity of flooding, only small
scale intervention would be
appropriate. The capacity of
the highway culvert should
be assessed and options for
increasing its capacity should
be considered.
Residential estate with surface
Survey and inspection of
water and sewer flooding issues.   sewer and highway drainage
Extensive flooding to properties network. Identification of key
in June 2012.
flood storage and flood flow
routes i.e. off Acre Moss Road.
Property level resilience
measures.
Extensive sewer infrastructure
improvements carried out by
UU.  Progress in all areas of
recommendations. LLFA has
published a Flood Investigation
Report.
MSfWG actions on-going
Surface water flooding risk to 10 FCERM GiA bid made March
potential properties
2014.

LLFA
– EA, SLDC

P1, P2,
P4, P5

LLFA,
- UU, SLDC

All

LLFA

P1, P2,
P4

Meadow Beck (Main River) is
the main source but there are
other sources inc. drainage,
highway and sewers which flood
7 residential properties.

Culvert has been replaced by
EA. Craig Walk still has issues
with residual surface water
risk.

EA
– LLFA, SLDC

P1, P4

SL7 Grange- A culvert that is part main river
over-Sands
and part ordinary watercourse
and highway drainage
surcharges and floods around
22 properties off Windermere
Road.
SL8
Blockage of certain culverts
Grasmere
is resulting in more water
entering the River Rothay above
Grasmere. Under 10 properties
at risk.

EA is pursuing scheme
to reduce flood risk to
Windermere Road with
developer contribution.
FCERM GiA bid made March
2014.
Flood alleviation scheme
based on walls and channel
re-profiling / restoration
including high level flood
relief channel. FCERM GiA
bid made March 2014. UU
investigating possibility of
replacing/relining the sewers.
Both EA and UU works subject
to funding availability.

EA
P1, P2,
– LLFA,
P3, P4
developers, SLDC

SL4
Hallgarth,
Kendal

SL5 Carrus
Green,
Kendal

SL6
Windermere
(Craig Walk)
Meadow
Beck

LLFA
– SLDC, LDNPA,
UU and EA.

P1, P2,
P4

cumbria.gov.uk
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation Policies
and Partners
served

SL9
Troutbeck
Bridge

Predominantly main river
flooding (Bell Beck) up to 12
properties flooded including a
school and hotel.

Predominantly a main river
issue but highway works also
required.
MSfWG continuing to work
with FAG to review various
options to protect properties.
FAG also has contribution for
scheme.
FCERM GiA bid made March
2014 for culvert capacity
improvements.

EA
– LLFA, SLDC
LDNPA

SL10
Millness

Channel conveyance and flood
flow routing lead to 3 properties
flooding. This is a complex
situation.
Ordinary water course/ canal/
main river.
Highway and property flooding.
Problem extends to School
Houses upstream of the
Lancaster Canal and there is a
highway aspect to this as road
conveys and stores flood water
which cannot subsequently
return to the watercourse.

Minor gravel removal works
LLFA
investigated. Highway verge
– SLDC, EA,
works along road past School canal owner.
Houses to ensure flood water
can return to channel of Skip
Beck.
LLFA produced a Flood
Investigation Report that was
delivered to the communities
of Millness and School Houses
in November 2014.
MSfWG actions on-going.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

SL11
Burneside
(Steels
Row, Bridge
Street)

Drainage, sewers and surface
water occurs every 2-3 years
flooding 5 residential properties.

UU working on solution
and non-return valve (NRV)
installed and aim to divert
surface water downstream
of NRV. Wall on Bridge
Street repaired by EA. SLDC
investigating culvert that
comes through Croppers Mill.
MSfWG continuing to work
with FAG to progress works to
reduce flood risk.

LLFA
– SLDC, EA, UU

P1, P2,
P4, P5

SL12 Beck
Side

Flooding to properties from
surface water runoff from
surrounding high ground.
Numerous highway interventions
to intercept flows made in the
past.

Highway drainage
improvements made in
Low Beckside. LLFA Flood
Investigation report delivered
to community in October 2014.  
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014 for PLP.
MSfWG actions on-going.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.

LLFA
– Cumbria
Highways; SLDC;
landowners.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

Serving the people of Cumbria

P1, P2,
P4, P5
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation Policies
and Partners
served

SL13
Staveley

Properties at risk of flooding
from River Gowan/River Kent
and surface water.

LLFA have delivered Flood
Investigation report to
community regarding surface
water flooding event that
occurred in 2012. EA have
carried out works in 2013
on River Kent upstream of
Staveley to reduce the levels
and reconnect the river to its
flood plains.
Repairs required to damaged
weir to be investigated.

LLFA
– EA

SL14. Arrad
Marsh /
Canal Foot,
Ulverston

South Lakeland Coastal
Strategy

FCERM GiA bid for study work EA / SLDC
made in March 2014.

All

SL15.
Ulverston
Town Beck

Flooding from Town Beck

Flood alleviation scheme. Start EA
on site in Spring 2015. Scheme
construction phase to reduce
flooding to 184 homes and 116
business premises. FCERM
GiA bid made for Ulverston
FRM Scheme March 2014.

P1, P4

SL16.
Ulverston
Urban
Drainage

Study to investigate flood risk
issues on development sites on
southern fringe of the town

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014. Awarded Local
Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

LLFA – UU, SLDC P1, P2,
P3, P4

SL17.
Kendal,
River Kent

Review of existing flood
alleviation scheme.

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

EA

P1

SL18.
Property Level Protection
Coniston,
Church Beck

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

EA

P1, P2,
P5

SL19 Fisher
Beck,
Ambleside

Property Level Protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2,
P5

SL20 Stock
Ghyll,
Ambleside

Property Level Protection and
flood resistance measures

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2,
P5

P1, P2,
P5
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation Policies
and Partners
served

SL21
Milnthorpe,
Strands
River Bela

Tidal flooding in 2013

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

EA
- LLFA, SLDC

P1, P2,
P4, P5

SL22 Lindale Works to existing culvert and
Beck,
access crossings in order to
Grange-over- improve conveyance
Sands

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014.

EA

P1

SL23 Lyth
Valley

Lyth Valley Drainage Futures
project

EA is working with the
community and local land
owners to identify long term
options for managing drainage
in the area.

EA

P1, P2,
P4, P5

BA1 Walney
South

Problem occurs during heavy
UU have been undertaking
rainfall. Gullies unable to cope
some studies in this area.
with flood waters between
Falmouth Street and Bristol
Street resulting in the flooding of
4 properties.

LLFA
– BBC, UU

P1, P2,
P4, P5

BA2 Daltonin-Furness

Extensive flooding across town
centre and Newton Road in
2012. Goose Green is at risk of
flooding from Hagg Ghyll and
Poaka Beck. Property flooding in
cul-de-sacs off Hollygate Road
from surface water.

Some improvements have
been made. Culvert cleansing
complete and CCTV survey
carried out. Improvements ongoing.
Flood Investigation Report
delivered to the community in
October 2014 by the LLFA.  
MSfWG working to identify
works to reduce flood risk.  
Works will be subject to funding
availability. FCERM GiA bid
made March 2014 - Poaka
Beck flood alleviation scheme.

LLFA
– BBC, EA,
Cumbria
Highways, UU.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

BA3 Mill
Study/investigation
Beck, Barrow
in Furness

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2

BA4 Roa
Island

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

BBC
-EA

P1, P4

Flood defence replacement &
improvement scheme

Serving the people of Cumbria
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

CP2
Mirehouse,
Whitehaven

The high water table and
high levels on Pow Beck
result in backing up and
surcharging of the surface
water drainage system and
smaller watercourses. Many
of the problems are related to
private sewers, but UU have had
sewer flooding problems.  Direct
surface water runoff from fields
can also cause property flooding.
The mining legacy in this area
also contributes to the drainage
complexities in this area.

It is not conclusively clear that LLFA, EA
any one solution would resolve – UU, CBC
the problems in Mirehouse,
it will probably require a
combination of measures and
planning controls to manage
the flood risk in this location.
MSfWG actions on-going.

All

CP3
Parton, nr
Whitehaven

A culverted ordinary
watercourses (Lambhill Gill)
passes through the village of
Parton and can surcharge,
possibly due to tide locking,
blockage and inadequate culvert
capacity. This has flooded
between 20 and 30 properties in
the lower part of the village.

MSfWG decision on next
steps. Participating in
community investigations and
discussions throughout 2014.
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014 for investigation
works and study. Awarded
Local Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

LLFA – quarry
owners, CBC,
Parton PC.

P1, P2,
P4, P5

CP4 Coach
Road,
Whitehaven

This is a low lying area to the
east of Pow Beck, downstream
of Mirehouse. The lack of
capacity in the combined system
and backing up from Pow Beck
can cause flooding. Although
the impact of flooding is not
significant, the regularity of
flooding (every year) means
intervention is necessary.

Property level protection
appears to be the most
cost beneficial approach for
reducing risk to properties.
However, the highway will still
be liable to flooding and this
may be a key objective for the
MSfWG.

LLFA, UU
- CBC, EA

All

CP5
Whitehaven
-Springfield
Avenue.

During heavy rain, the combined Monitoring continues in the
system surcharges a manhole
MSfWG. LLFA investigation
causing flooding to properties in made.
3 separate areas.

LLFA
- CBC, UU

P1, P2,
P4

CP6
Whitehaven
Town Centre
- Harbour
roads

Heavy rain over Whitehaven
town centre has resulted in
flooding of retail and residential
premises, including cellars.

Further investigations are
EA, LLFA required so that the source of
Cumbria
flooding can be clearly defined. Highways, UU
EA led investigations
with harbour authorities
undertaken. LLFA Flood
Investigation Report to be
produced.

Policies
served

All
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

CP7 Orgill
Estate,
Egremont.

Extensive flooding to a large
number of properties on this
housing estate occurred in
2012.  Results from surface
water runoff from agricultural
land above the estate and lack
of capacity of Skirting Beck
culvert which flows under it.  
Skirting Beck is a main river and
the capacity issues are being
addressed by the EA.

LLFA support in recovery
plan post-2012 floods;
highway drainage and Whang
Beck culvert investigations;
identifying costs and funding
sources for PLP. Cumbria
Highways have completed
various measures to control
overland flow routes and divert
water away from vulnerable
areas. Recording of different
drainage systems and relevant
responsibilities are on-going.
Flood defence measures
introduced to protect Church
View estate from surface
water flooding complete
December 2013.  EA carrying
out optioneering for Skirting
and Whangs Becks – contract
awarded January 2014.  

LLFA – EA,
Cumbria
Highways; CBC;
UU; Home Group
Housing Assn.;
Two Castles
Housing Assn.;
landowners.

All

CP8
Ravenglass

Various locations across the
village suffering from surface
water flooding, sheet run-off,
sewer, highway drainage related
issues.

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published. Highway
drainage improvements
proposed. FCERM GiA
bid made March 2014 for
surface water drainage study.
Cumbria Highways have
carried out various drainage
improvements to sections
of drainage in the village
including 2 overflow systems
onto the foreshore. Awarded
Local Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

LLFA
- Cumbria
Highways, UU,
LDNPA

P1, P2,
P4, P5

CP9 St Bees Various locations across the
village suffering from surface
water flooding, sheet run-off and
highway drainage related issues

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published.
Investigations and liaison with
landowners to reduce surface
water runoff continuing,

LLFA
P1, P2,
- Cumbria
P4, P5
Highways, 3rd
party asset owners

Serving the people of Cumbria
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

CP10
Seascale

Surface water flooding and
culvert surcharging at Fairways
and Santon Way. Surcharging
culvert at Railway Terrace.

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published. Initial
investigations in advance of 2
FCERM GiA bids March 2014.
Schemes being progressed
with MTP Accelerated Funding
Spring 2015.
Schemes awarded Local Levy
funding in 6-year programme.

LLFA
- Cumbria
Highways,
Network Rail,
CBC, landowners,
UU

All

CP11
Gosforth

A number of locations across
Gosforth and Wellington areas.
Issues around culverts, surface
water runoff and highway related
issues

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published. FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014.  
Cumbria Highways have
carried out improvements
in the village to the highway
drainage. Study work started
with MTP Accelerated Funding
February 2015. Awarded
Local Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

LLFA
All
- Cumbria
Highways, 3rd
party asset owners

CP12.
Various, nr.
Egremont

How Man, nr. Egremont;
Springfield, Middletown;
Townend Farm, Caulderton;
Gill Cottage, nr. Middletown.
Properties in the above locations
suffered repeated flooding in
2012 as a result of extensive
surface water runoff from
adjacent agricultural land.
Cumbria LLFA will work with
a wide range of partners to
influence land management
practices to reduce the risk of
flooding.

LLFA produced flood
investigation reports for
all of these locations
listed in consultation with
residents and communities.
Associated highway drainage
infrastructure at each location
has been investigated.
Discussions to be held with
NE and river catchment host
partner organisations to
identify a way forward.

LLFA
– Cumbria
Highways; CBC;
NFU; RPA;
landowners;
EA & NE land
management
specialists.

P1, P2,
P4 & P5
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Location

Issue

Actions and progress

Lead Organisation
and Partners

Policies
served

CP13
Moresby
Parks

Flooding occurs to individual
properties through poor surface
water drainage capacity and lack
of attention to drainage provision
from recent development.

MSfWG has carried numerous
investigations in the area.
Flooding to properties in 2012.
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014 for investigatory
works and study. Awarded
Local Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

MSfWG LLFA, UU

P1, P2,
P4 & P5

CP14 East
Whitehaven
culverts

Overland flows from high ground
on the east side of Whitehaven
surcharge culverts contributing
to flooding in the town centre.

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014 for investigatory
works and study. Awarded
Local Levy funding in 6-year
programme.

LLFA P1, P2,
Cumbria Highways P4 & P5

CP15
Whitehaven

Coastal erosion & flooding
protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

CBC - EA

P1, P4

CP16 Black
Beck, Millom

Property Level Protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2,
P5

CP17
Ennerdale
Bridge
Croasdale
Beck

Property Level Protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

EA

P1, P2,
P5

CP18 St.
Bees,
Seamill

Coastal erosion protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

CBC - EA

P1, P4

CP19
Seascale

Coastal erosion protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

CBC - EA

P1, P4

Serving the people of Cumbria

Bridge/culvert improvement along
with a new single span property
access bridge and improved trash
screen design on Chestnut Hill.

New drainage system for the full
length of Central Road in Dearham
along with storage areas.

New drainage system for the full
length of Central Road in Dearham
along with storage areas.

Widening the ordinary watercourse
to prevent blocking during flood
events.

AL2.
Penrith
Road Keswick

AL4.

AL5.

AL6.
Cockermouth
The
Gote

AL19.
New outlet required
Brigham

Elliot Park in Keswick is prone to
flooding from the River Greta, sewers
and surface water of which a pump
solution is to go before the Project
Approval Board (PAB) for approval.

AL1.
Elliot
Park Keswick

LFRMS Likely activities (operations) to result
Measure
as a consequence of the measure

Reduced flood risk.

Reduced flood risk to the
Corn Mill flats.

Reduction in the flood risk
as the road will have an
efficient drainage system.

Reduction in the flood risk
as the road will have an
efficient drainage system.

Reduction in the flood risk.
Improved trash screen with
a baffle to catch debris has
been installed.

Reduction in the flood risk
of the largely residential
Elliot Park in Keswick.

Likely effects if measure
implemented

The construction of a new outfall may affect the
River Derwent and Bassenthwaite Lake SAC
through disturbance of sediments and construction /
demolition materials entering the watercourses.

If the ordinary watercourse were to be widened to
prevent blocking then it could impact upon the River
Derwent and Bassenthwaite SAC through sediments
or construction material entering the designated
area. The distance to the SAC is also very short
(approximately 80m)

No as any designated European sites are not within
10km of where any works would take place.

No as any designated European sites are not within
10km of where any works would take place.

The construction of a new property access bridge
may affect the River Derwent and Bassenthwaite
Lake SAC through disturbance of sediments and
construction / demolition materials entering the
watercourses.

No as there is minimal risk of any materials entering
a watercourse or a watercourse being disturbed as
result of this measure.

Is the measure likely to have significant effects on
European Site(s)

HRA Screening of the Cumbria LFRMS Measures screened in

Appendix C

Pumping of the watercourse around
the site whereby the outfall will be
constructed. Sedimats, as an example,
could be located downstream of the
works to prevent sediments from
flowing downstream and all concrete
surfaces to be washed prior to
reinstating the flow of the watercourse.

Pumping of the watercourse around
the site whereby the bridge will be
constructed. Sedimats, as an example,
could be located downstream of the
works to prevent sediments from
flowing downstream and all concrete
surfaces to be washed prior to
reinstating the flow of the watercourse.

n/a

n/a

Pumping of the watercourse around
the site whereby the bridge will be
constructed. Sedimats, as an example,
could be located downstream of the
works to prevent sediments from
flowing downstream and all concrete
surfaces to be washed prior to
reinstating the flow of the watercourse.

n/a

Potential actions that may help to
avoid or mitigate potential effects, and
recommendations for LFRMS

Annex F Habitat Regulations Assessment Scoping and Screening Report
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No as any designated European sites are not
within 10km of where any works would take
place.
No as there is minimal risk of any materials
entering a watercourse or a watercourse
being disturbed as result of this measure.
No as any designated European sites are not
within 10km of where any works would take
place.
No as any designated European sites are not
within 10km of where any works would take
place.

Reduce flood risk

CP9. St Soakaways and highway
Bees gullies

ED12. Increasing capacity of highway Reduce flood risk
Croglin drainage

Reduce flood risk

Reduce flood risk

Investigation works and study

Investigation works and study

CP13.
Moresby
Parks

CP14. East
Whitehaven
Culverts

SL13.
Staveley

The repairs to the damaged weir could
affect the River Kent SAC as well as the
Morecambe Bay SAC & SPA through building
materials and sediments are not mitigated
properly.

No as there is minimal risk of any materials
entering a watercourse or a watercourse
being disturbed as result of this measure.
No as there is minimal risk of any materials
entering a watercourse or a watercourse being
disturbed as result of this measure. Nearest
designation is the Morecambe Bay SPA / SAC
which is approximately 8.5km downstream.

Is the measure likely to have significant effects on
European Site(s)

Reduce flood risk.

Reduce flood risk.

Reduced flood risk.

Likely effects if measure
implemented

Repairs to damaged weir.

CA3. Pumping equipment for
Low
surface water risk.
Crosby
SL10. Gravel removal and reinstate
Millness overflow side weir structure.

LFRMS Likely activities (operations) to result
Measure
as a consequence of the measure

n/a

n/a

n/a

Sedimats, as an example, could
be located downstream of the
works to prevent sediments
from flowing downstream and all
concrete surfaces to be washed
prior to reinstating the flow of the
watercourse.
Sedimats, as an example, could
be located downstream of the
works to prevent sediments
from flowing downstream and all
concrete surfaces to be washed
prior to reinstating the flow of the
watercourse.
n/a

n/a

Potential actions that may help to
avoid or mitigate potential effects, and
recommendations for LFRMS

Cumbria County Council
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Appendix D
HRA Screening of the Cumbria LFRMS Measures screened out
Location

Issue

Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

AL3.
Ambleside
Road Keswick

Significant surface water flood
risk location where up to 50
properties from an ordinary
watercourse.

Modelling and feasibility
study undertaken for upland
attenuation.

This scheme is to model
and undertake a feasibility
study which will have no
impact on an ordinary
watercourse or flooding.
Therefore it cannot be
assessed.

AL7.
Cockermouth,
Isel Road

Flooding to Cockermouth
Castle cottages from the Isel
Road, highway drainage. Only
2 properties have flooded in the
past.

MSfWG monitoring the
situation and liasing with
castle ground owners on
improvement measures

Monitoring will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

Property level protection (PLP)
measures installed by resident.
EA have modelled and proved
that the river does not need
gravel removal to effect flood
risk. Residents have removed
gravel from the river. LLFA
investigating highway flooding
impacts. Cumbria Highways
have surveyed the highway
drainage in the area and
released a jammed flap valve
in the river.
Cumbria Highways has
diverted drains from the private
land at 15a Main Street into a
separate highway system. To
be monitored.
Culverted watercourse runs
beneath highway and through
private property.
Cumbria Highways have
installed a new overflow pipe
at Lorton Bridge. Additional
small works have been
undertaken to reduce flooding
impacts.
Modelling work and initial
landowner negotiations started
for providing upstream storage
to enable a flood warning.
EA have met with MP and
town council about flooding
issues and funding gap.

Investigating highway
flooding impacts will have
no direct impact on the
environment until a project
is designed and is to be
implemented.

AL8.
River flooding / highway
Blennerhasset flooding and internal flooding to

properties.

AL9.
Greysouthen

AL10.
Lorton

Ordinary watercourse culvert
under properties is undersized
(broken by development)
leading to flooding of under 10
properties.
A number of flood risk locations.
Some are main river based,
some are local sources. A
culvert blocks on a private
watercourse leading to the
flooding of 8 properties.

AL11. Wigton Flooding from Speet Gill into
the Burnfoot area of Wigton.
Heavily modified section of
watercourse through the town
with no room for increasing
capacity.

Monitoring will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

Monitoring will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
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Location

Issue

AL12. Wigton
– Station
Road

Flooding from Wiza Beck primarily
affecting Station Road but also the
Innovia factory.

Actions & progress

2012 flood storage basin
constructed to enable a
flood warning on the rapidly
responding catchment. Flood
Warning area being formally
created. Action plan enabled
by EA. FCERM GiA bid made
in March 2014.
AL13.
A floodbank protects 9
Embankment asset is failing
Millhouse
properties from the River
but no funding currently
Caldew at Millhouse but there is available. Potential to reduce
also a highways flooding issue.   length of embankment and
Highways have installed large
give more space to the river.
gullies and extra pipework to
Community is looking into
try and deal with the overland
contributions in kind. FCERM
flows but some properties are
GiA bid made in March 2014.
still vulnerable in extreme rainfall
events.
AL15. Flimby Development at Rye Hill Farm
Potential to re-route Penny Gill
– Penny Gill has interrupted an overland flow to remove flooding problem but
route near Penny Gill increasing would need contribution from
flood risk to school drive.
site development in the area.
CCC’s Planning Obligations
Policy outlines the
expectations on developers to
make contributions secured
through s.106 Agreements.
AL16.
Coledale Beck at Braithwaite
Maintenance carried out to
Braithwaite
has a flooding threshold
maximise flow in watercourse.  
– Coledale
of approximately 30 years.  
Gravel trap emptied once a
Beck
Benefits are insufficient to
year – more if required.
develop a scheme.
AL17.
Ongoing issues with flooding
Continued monitoring by
Harrington – from the River Wyre.
MSfWG
River Wyre
Watercourse is maintained
by EA. Feasibility project
completed but not cost
beneficial.
AL18. Waver Waver and Wampool Land
EA is working with the
& Wampool
Drainage Futures project
community and local land
owners to identify long term
options for managing drainage
in the area.
AL20. West
Residential properties flooding
Property level protection
Newton,
required. FCERM GiA bid
Crookhurst
made in March 2014.
Beck

Serving the people of Cumbria

Reason for scoping out
Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
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Location

Issue

Actions & progress

ED1.
Newbiggin

Groundwater / surface water
flooding. Water collects in a field
swallow hole which overtops and
floods properties.
Whilst one area is a main river
issue there are a number of sites
in the Patterdale are which flood
from surface water flooding. This
is a direct result of run-off from
the hills.

EDC are investigating options
here.

ED2.
Patterdale

ED3.
Appleby

Flood gate replacement

ED5. Penrith

Flood risk from Thacka Beck has
been reduced through a flood
alleviation scheme, reducing the
main risk of flooding.

ED6.
Gamblesby,

Generally has not experienced
regular flooding but there
are historic reports, however,
occurred 3 times during 2012
and 2013

Reason for scoping out

Further investigations
required will have no direct
impact on the environment
and will not be assessed.
It is unclear whether much
Education and awareness
can be done because of the
will have no direct impact
topography and the relatively
on the environment and
few properties affected at each will not be assessed.
location. Maybe education,
awareness and PLP. MSfWG
actions on-going
FCERM GiA bid made March
Non-CCC project and thus
2014.
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
Residual flood risk may be
an issue, specifically surface
water not being able to
access Thacka Beck culvert.
Monitoring during heavy rain
in Penrith will help to identify
whether or not a problem
exists here.
ACT/EA engaging with
communities to raise
awareness of residual risk of
surface water flooding and
develop Community Action
Plan. EA made a FCERM
GiA bid for pumping station
investigation March 2014.
Recent events do warrant
investigation and survey of
highway drainage systems.
Parish Councils have
identified measures that might
help to reduce flood risk.  
Flood Investigation Report
published by the LLFA. Some
improvement works carried out
by Community and Cumbria
Highways. FCERM GiA bid
March 2014 to investigate
feasibility of upstream
flood storage. Scheme
being progressed with MTP
Accelerated Funding Spring
2015.

Monitoring will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

Further investigation to
reduce flooding impacts
will have no direct impact
on the environment until a
project is designed and is
to be implemented.
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Location

Issue

Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

ED7. Pooley
Bridge

Finkle Street has a wellestablished flooding problem
that has a UU and surface
water/highway aspect. Main
river and highway issues exist
on the opposite side of the River
Eamont at the point it outfalls
from Ullswater. All problems are
associated with high lake levels
which prevent drainage systems
from discharging.
Flooding of up to 9 properties
from surcharging of watercourse
and culverts through village in
June 2012 and May 2013.

On the B5320 – investigations
made and flood relief system
in place. UU, Cumbria
Highways and LLFA need to
identify appropriate solution for
Finkle Street.
MSfWG are continuing to work
with the community to reduce
the risk of flooding.
EA FCERM GiA bid for PLP
made March 2014.
Flood Investigation Report
produced by the LLFA.
Further investigation required
into culvert condition, capacity
and riparian ownership.
FCERM GiA bid made March
2014.
MSfWG actions on-going.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.
FCERM GiA bid made March
2014 for PLP. Cumbria
Highways also investigating
possible ways of reducing risk.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.
Successful FCERM GiA bid
made June 2013.
Scheme started December
2014.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

ED8.
Renwick

ED9. Hoff

Surface water flooding of 4
properties

ED10.
Threlkeld

Old dam on Gate Gill Beck in
poor condition posing flood
risk to those downstream.
Constructed for historic mining
industry so pollution risk also a
consideration.
ED11. Alston Surface water runoff and
watercourse surcharge resulted
in over 30 properties flooding in
May 2013.

Further investigation to
reduce flooding impacts
will have no direct impact
on the environment until a
project is designed and is
to be implemented.

Further investigation to
reduce flooding impacts
will have no direct impact
on the environment until a
project is designed and is
to be implemented.
Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flood Forum held to consult
with community in October
2013.  Flood investigation
report currently being
prepared. Funding bid to be
made to North-East Regional
Flood & Coastal Committee.
ED13.
Flooding of residential properties Property level protection Crosby
FCERM GiA bid made March
Ravensworth
2014

Further investigation to
reduce flooding impacts
will have no direct impact
on the environment until a
project is designed and is
to be implemented.

ED14.
Flooding of residential properties
Eamont
Bridge, River
Eamont

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Serving the people of Cumbria

Flood alleviation scheme
based on walls and
embankments. - FCERM GiA
bid made March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
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Location

Issue

ED15. Great
Asby, Asby
Beck

Flooding of residential properties Property level protection FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

ED16.
Flooding of residential properties
Bomby and
Bampton,
River
Lowther
ED17.
Flooding of residential properties
Lazonby,
Harrow Beck
ED18.
Maulds
Meaburn,
River
Lyennet
ED19.
Morland
Beck,
Morland
ED20. North
Petteril,
Greystoke
ED21.
Soulby,
Scandal
Beck
CA1.
Cumrew

Actions & progress

Property level protection FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Reason for scoping out
Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Works to existing culvert and
access crossings in order to
improve conveyance - FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014.
Flooding of residential properties Property level protection FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flooding of residential properties Property level protection FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flooding of residential properties Property level protection FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flooding of residential properties Property level protection FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flooding of properties from
exceedance of watercourse and
surface water

Further investigation to
reduce flooding impacts
will have no direct impact
on the environment until a
project is designed and is
to be implemented.
Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

CA2. Gosling Historic funding due to culverted
Syke
watercourse downstream.
Area above culverted section
is an area where future
housing development is likely
to take place. Also surface
water flooding of properties
at California Road which may
impact on flows in Gosling Syke.

LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published. FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014 for
study. MSfWG actions ongoing. Awarded Local Levy
funding in 6-year programme.
EA have identified upstream
storage scheme but funding
not available. Contributions
may become available when
future development takes
place. LLFA investigating
flooding issues at California
Road

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
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Location

Issue

Actions & progress

CA5. Great
Corby

Ordinary Watercourse and
surface water / highway flooding
to 6 properties

MSfWG actions on-going

CA6.
Wetheral

CA7.
California
Road,
Carlisle
CA8.

Reason for scoping out

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
Drainage issues causing internal UU installed pump in sewer
Monitoring and
property flooding to between 5
to reduce surcharging of foul
investigations into reducing
and 10 houses.
sewers. LLFA published Flood flood risk will have no
Investigation Report.
impact on the environment
MSfWG actions on-going
and cannot be assessed.
Surface water flooding from
Road and land drainage
Monitoring and
fields and runoff from new
improvements. LLFA produced investigations into reducing
housing
investigation report following
flood risk will have no
flooding in July 2013.
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
River flooding from the River
FCERM GiA bid made March
Non-CCC project and thus
Caldew to industry site at
2014
will not be assessed but
Cummersdale.
acknowledged

CA9.
Brampton
Beck,
Brampton

Flooding of residential properties Flood alleviation scheme
based on upstream storage
and possible culvert
improvements. FCERM GiA
bid made in March 2014
CA10.
Flooding of residential properties Catchment based approach
at Stockdalewath, River Roe. to flood risk management.
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014
CA11.
Flooding of residential properties Flood embankment along mill
Warwick
leat on Cairn Beck. FCERM
Bridge, Trout
GiA bid made in March 2014
Beck Mill
Leat

Serving the people of Cumbria

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged
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Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

SL1. North
Lonsdale
Terrace –
Ulverston

Flood risk in this location is
heavily linked to Dragley Beck
(main river). Direct flooding
from Dragley Beck to the
North Lonsdale Road area is
mitigated by a flood defence
bund. However. The low lying,
flat topography means that
the existing drainage system
struggles to get a gravity
outfall. The drainage system
here includes UU sewers,
highway drainage and minor
watercourses that have been
culverted and built over. During
heavy rainfall events, surface
water enters the UU sewers,
causing them to surcharge.
During the November 2009 flood
event, the bund was bypassed
and the sewers surcharged, 109
properties were flooded.

Some intervention is
economically beneficial
although the cost benefit ratio
is low. Property level protection
or redirecting some of the
surface water sewers appears
to be the best options.

There will be no impacts
on a European or
RAMSAR site until funding
is acquired and projects
are developed.

In this area, there are problems
relating to the disused Ulverston
Canal. In the North Lonsdale
Terrace area (Honeypot Estate),
the highway outfalls are unable
to discharge into the canal
due to siltation. This causes
surcharging and surface water
flooding in the surrounding
area. The flood extents and
depths are not as significant
as in North Lonsdale Road,
but this is a pure surface water
flooding problem. This area has
also been highlighted due to the
potential future development in
the area. Future development
may take place either side
of the canal, adjacent to the
Honeypot Estate. The natural
surface water outfall for the
new development would be the
canal. This solution is therefore
linked to the North Lonsdale
Road canal storage option.

Works are required to improve
the capacity of the canal to
allow a free discharge during
flood events, or new drainage
arrangements for the existing
and proposed development.
Stakeholders should be
encouraged to partner in
a plan for this area that
should include the following
issues: surface water
discharge into the Canal and
backing up, leakage from
the canal, surface water
recommendations for the
development of land around
the canal.
Extensive works to be
undertaken in the area to
improve drainage and river
issues by the EA. MSfWG
continue to monitor and
investigate various drainage
issues in this location.

SL2. North
Lonsdale
Road –
Ulverston

Potential for development
gain. CCC’s Planning
Obligations Policy outlines the
expectations on developers to
make contributions secured
through s.106 Agreements.
MSfWG continuing to work
together to complete actions
when funding becomes
available.
FCERM GiA bid for
investigation and study work
made in March 2014.
Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
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Location

Issue

SL3.
Beckside
Road,
Ulverston

Surface water flood flows that
pass over Old Hall Road and
then along Beckside Road. The
source of the flood water is a mill
race.

Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

Due to the number of
properties at risk and the
severity of flooding, only small
scale intervention would be
appropriate. The capacity of
the highway culvert should
be assessed and options for
increasing its capacity should
be considered.
Residential estate with surface
Survey and inspection of
water and sewer flooding issues.   sewer and highway drainage
Extensive flooding to properties network. Identification of
in June 2012.
key flood storage and flood
flow routes i.e. off Acre Moss
Road. Property level resilience
measures.
Extensive sewer infrastructure
improvements carried out by
UU.  LLFA has publisheda
Flood Investigation Report.
MSfWG actions on-going

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

SL5. Carrus
Green,
Kendal

Surface water flooding risk to 10
potential properties

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014.  Awarded Local Levy
funding in 6-year programme.

SL6.
Windermere
(Craig Walk)
Meadow
Beck
SL7.
Grange-overSands

Meadow Beck (main river) is
the main source but there are
other sources inc. drainage,
highway and sewers which flood
7 residential properties.
A culvert that is part main river
and part ordinary watercourse
and highway drainage
surcharges and floods around
22 properties off Windermere
Road.
Blockage of certain culverts
is resulting in more water
entering the River Rothay above
Grasmere. Under 10 properties
at risk.

Culvert has been replaced by
EA. Craig Walk still has issues
with residual surface water
risk.

Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.
Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.

SL4.
Hallgarth,
Kendal

SL8.
Grasmere

Serving the people of Cumbria

EA is pursuing scheme
to reduce flood risk to
Windermere Road with
developer contribution.
FCERM GiA bid made March
2014.
Flood alleviation scheme
based on walls and channel
re-profiling / restoration
including high level flood relief
channel. FCERM GiA
bid made March 2014. UU
investigating possibility of
replacing/relining the sewers.
Both EA and UU works subject
to funding availability.

Monitoring flood risk will
have no impact on the
environment and cannot
be assessed.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
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Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

SL9.
Troutbeck
Bridge

Predominantly main river
flooding (Bell Beck) up to 12
properties flooded including a
school and hotel.

Predominantly a main river
issue but highway works also
required.
MSfWG continuing to work
with FAG to review various
options to protect properties.
FAG also has contribution
for scheme. FCERM GiA bid
made March
2014 for culvert capacity
improvements.

Investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

SL11.
Burneside
(Steels
Row, Bridge
Street)

Drainage, sewers and surface
water occurs every 2-3 years
flooding 5 residential properties.

UU working on solution
and non-return valve (NRV)
installed and aim to divert
surface water downstream
of NRV. Wall on Bridge
Street repaired by EA. SLDC
investigating culvert that
comes through Croppers Mill.
MSfWG continuing to work
with FAG to progress works to
reduce flood risk.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

SL12. Beck
Side

Flooding to properties from
surface water runoff from
surrounding high ground.
Numerous highway interventions
to intercept flows made in the
past.

Highway drainage
improvements made in
Low Beckside. LLFA Flood
Investigation report delivered
to community in June 2013.  
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014 for PLP.
MSfWG actions on-going.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.

Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.

SL14. Arrad
Marsh /
Canal Foot,
Ulverston

South Lakeland Coastal
Strategy

SL15.
Ulverston
Town Beck

Flooding from Town Beck

FCERM GiA bid for study work Study and investigations
made in March 2014.
into reducing flood risk
will have no impact on the
environment and cannot
be assessed.
Flood alleviation scheme.
Non-CCC project and thus
Start on site in Spring 2015.
will not be assessed but
Scheme construction phase to acknowledged
reduce flooding to 184 homes
and 116 business premises.
FCERM GiA bid made for
Ulverston FRM Scheme March
2014.
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Location

Issue

Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

SL16.
Ulverston
Urban
Drainage

Flood risk

Study to investigate flood risk
issues on development sites
on southern fringe of the town.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.

Study and investigations
into reducing flood risk
will have no impact on the
environment and cannot
be assessed.

SL17.
Kendal,
River Kent

Review of existing flood
alleviation scheme.

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

SL18.
Flooding of residential properties FCERM GiA bid made March
Coniston,
2014
Church Beck

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

SL19.
Fisher Beck,
Ambleside

Flooding of residential properties FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

SL20.
Stock Ghyll,
Ambleside

Flooding of residential properties FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

SL21.
Milnthorpe
Strands,
River Bela
SL22.
Lindale
Beck,
Grange-oversands
SL23. Lyth
Valley

Tidal flooding in 2013

FCERM GiA bid made March
2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flooding of residential properties Works to existing culvert and
access crossings in order to
improve conveyance

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Lyth Valley Drainage Futures
Project

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

BA1. Walney Problem occurs during heavy
South
rainfall. Gullies unable to cope
with flood waters between
Falmouth Street and Bristol
Street resulting in the flooding of
4 properties.

Serving the people of Cumbria

EA is working with the
community and local land
owners to identify long term
options for managing drainage
in the area.
UU have been undertaking
some studies in this area.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
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BA2. Daltonin-Furness

Extensive flooding across town
centre and Newton Road in
2012. Goose Green is at risk of
flooding from Hagg Ghyll and
Poaka Beck. Property flooding in
cul-de-sacs off Hollygate Road
from surface water.

Some improvements have
been made. Culvert cleansing
complete and CCTV survey
carried out. Improvements ongoing.
Flood Investigation Report
delivered to the community in
October 2014 by the LLFA.  
MSfWG working to identify
works to reduce flood risk.  
Works will be subject to
funding availability. FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014 Poaka Beck flood alleviation
scheme.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

BA3. Mill
Beck,
Barrow-inFurness
BA4. Roa
Island

Flooding of residential properties Study/ investigation - FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Flood risk

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

CP2.
Mirehouse,
Whitehaven

The high water table and
high levels on Pow Beck
result in backing up and
surcharging of the surface
water drainage system and
smaller watercourses. Many
of the problems are related to
private sewers, but UU have
had sewer flooding problems.  
Direct surface water runoff from
fields can also cause property
flooding. The mining legacy in
this area also contributes to the
drainage complexities in this
area.

Flood defence replacement
and improvement scheme FCERM GiA bid made March
2014
It is not conclusively clear that
any one solution would resolve
the problems in Mirehouse,
it will probably require a
combination of measures and
planning controls to manage
the flood risk in this location.
MSfWG actions on-going.

CP3.
Parton, nr
Whitehaven

A culverted ordinary
watercourses (Lambhill Gill)
passes through the village of
Parton and can surcharge,
possibly due to tide locking,
blockage and inadequate culvert
capacity. This has flooded
between 20 and 30 properties in
the lower part of the village.

MSfWG decision on next
steps. Participating in
community investigations and
discussions throughout 2014.
FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014 for investigation
works and study.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.
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Actions & progress

Reason for scoping out

CP4. Coach
Road,
Whitehaven

This is a low lying area to the
east of Pow Beck, downstream
of Mirehouse. The lack of
capacity in the combined system
and backing up from Pow Beck
can cause flooding. Although
the impact of flooding is not
significant, the regularity of
flooding (every year) means
intervention is necessary.

Property level protection
appears to be the most
cost beneficial approach for
reducing risk to properties.
However, the highway will still
be liable to flooding and this
may be a key objective for the
MSfWG.

Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.

CP5.
Whitehaven
-Springfield
Avenue.

During heavy rain, the combined Monitoring continues in the
system surcharges a manhole
MSfWG. LLFA investigation
causing flooding to properties in made.
3 separate areas.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

CP6.
Whitehaven
Town Centre
- Harbour
roads

Heavy rain over Whitehaven
town centre has resulted in
flooding of retail and residential
premises, including cellars.

Further investigations are
required so that the source of
flooding can be clearly defined.
EA led investigations
with harbour authorities
undertaken. LLFA Flood
Investigation Report to be
produced.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

CP7. Orgill
Estate,
Egremont.

Extensive flooding to a large
number of properties on this
housing estate occurred in
2012.  Results from surface
water runoff from agricultural
land above the estate and lack
of capacity of Skirting Beck
culvert which flows under it.  
Skirting Beck is a main river and
the capacity issues are being
addressed by the EA.

LLFA support in recovery
plan post-2012 floods;
highway drainage and Whang
Beck culvert investigations;
identifying costs and funding
sources for PLP. Cumbria
Highways have completed
various measures to control
overland flow routes and divert
water away from vulnerable
areas. Recording of different
drainage systems and relevant
responsibilities are on-going.
Flood defence measures
introduced to protect Church
View estate from surface
water flooding complete
December 2013.  EA carrying
out optioneering for Skirting
and Whangs Becks – contract
awarded January 2014.  

Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.

Serving the people of Cumbria
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CP8.
Ravenglass

Various locations across the
village suffering from surface
water flooding, sheet run-off,
sewer, highway drainage related
issues

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published. Highway
drainage improvements
proposed. FCERM GiA
bid made March 2014.
Cumbria Highways have
carried out various drainage
improvements to sections
of drainage in the village
including 2 overflow systems
onto the foreshore.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.

Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.

CP10.
Seascale

Surface water flooding and
culvert surcharging at Fairways
and Santon Way. Surcharging
culvert at Railway Terrace.

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published.
Initial investigations in advance
of FDGiA bid June 2014.
Schemes being progressed
with MTP Accelerated Funding
Spring 2015.
Schemes awarded Local Levy
funding in 6-year programme.

Monitoring and
investigations into reducing
flood risk will have no
impact on the environment
and cannot be assessed.

CP11.
Gosforth

A number of locations across
Gosforth and Wellington areas.
Issues around culverts, surface
water runoff and highway related
issues.

Extensive flooding in 2012.  
LLFA Flood Investigation
Report published. FCERM
GIA bid made March 2014.  
Cumbria Highways have
carried out improvements
in the village to the highway
drainage.
Study work started with MTP
Accelerated Funding February
2015.
Awarded Local Levy funding in
6-year programme.

Community engagement
into reducing flood risk
will have no impact on the
environment and cannot
be assessed.
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CP12.
Various, nr.
Egremont

How Man, nr. Egremont;
Springfield, Middletown;
Townend Farm, Caulderton;
Gill Cottage, nr. Middletown.
Properties in the above locations
suffered repeated flooding in
2012 as a result of extensive
surface water runoff from
adjacent agricultural land.
Cumbria LLFA will work with
a wide range of partners to
influence land management
practices to reduce the risk of
flooding.

LLFA produced flood
investigation reports for
all of these locations
listed in consultation with
residents and communities.
Associated highway drainage
infrastructure at each location
has been investigated.
Discussions to be held with
NE and river catchment host
partner organisations to
identify a way forward.

Due to its intangible
nature, assessment with
regard to European and
RAMSAR sites has not
been included.

CP15.
Whitehaven

Coastal erosion and flooding

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

CP16. Black
Beck, Millom

Flooding of residential properties Study/ investigation - FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

CP17.
Ennerdale
Bridge,
Croasdale
Beck
CP18.
St Bees,
Seamill

Flooding of residential properties Study/ investigation - FCERM
GiA bid made March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Coastal erosion protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

CP19.
Seascale

Coastal erosion protection

FCERM GiA bid made in
March 2014

Non-CCC project and thus
will not be assessed but
acknowledged

Serving the people of Cumbria
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Cumbria County Council
Parkhouse Building
Kingmoor Business Park
Carlisle CA6 4SJ
Tel: 01228 221330
lfrm@cumbria.gov.uk

